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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application 
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Single Membership 
With Spouse Added 
Children 12-18 (non-voting) 
Children 12-18 (voting) 
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Volunteer Area ______________ _ 
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lf:senior Citizens (65 & over), please list birthdates: 

' 

New [ ] Renewal [ Member#· ___ _ 

Membership Total $. ____ _ 
CBA Heritage Fund 
Donation $. ____ _ 

Total Enclosed $ ____ _ 

Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass 
Association (CBA). Heritage Fund Donations are tax 
deductable. 
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Kathy Kirkpatrick 
P.O. Box 690730 
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Paradise, Ca .. 95969 
530-876-1551 
aml1944@aol.com 

Julie Maple - Mercantile 
322 W. Turner Road 
Lodi , CA 95240 
209-368-3424 
j. maple@sbcglobal. net 

Elena Corey - Education 
5620 Anada Ct. 
Salida, CA 95368-9506 
209-545-3760 
elenacp@charter.net 

Rosanna Young- Volunteers 
P. 0. Box 1257 
Colfax, CA 95713-1257 
530-346-8870 
rosanna@youngconstruction.com 

WEB COORDINATORS 
Gene Bach - Recorded Music 

thebachs@snowcrest.net 
Phil Cornish- News 

phil@cornstalkdesign.com 
Lynn Cornish - Calendar 

lcornish@sjcoe.net 
Bill Downs- Links 

bilnfay@ix.netcom.com 
George Ireton - Recorded Music 
i reton@shasta.com 
Grant Johnston - Band Listings 

livebluegrass@aol.com 
Kathy Kirkpatrick- E-commerce 

calbluegrass@comcast.net 
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NOVAKD42@aol.com 

About Banjo Bob 

The banjo player around 
which the CBA's current logo 
is designed is the creation of 
George Callaghan, an Irish 
artist who lives and works in 
Tasmania. The Association 
acknowledges and thanks the 
gifted Mr. Callaghan for his 
soulful interpretation of what 
it means to be a banjo player 
and to be completed commit
ted to the music we love. We 
also acknowledge and thank 
Geoff Stelling, creator of the 
world famous Stelling Ban
jos. His beautiful peg head 
design, long synonymous 
with the finest of American
made instrument making, 
was an inspiration for the cre
ation of "Bob's" rather unor
thodox banjo. And finally, 
the California Bluegrass As
sociation wishes to acknowl
edge and thank Mr. Steve 
Johnson, long-time CBA 
member and supporter and a 
world-class designer. For his 
creative genius in translating 
the original art into the CBA's 
logo the Association is in
debted. 
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Letters of Grief 
and Gratitude 

Dear Editor, 
Kudos to Elena Corey on her very 

excellent article, "Deeper than 
Etiquette. "She puts her thoughtfUl 

insight into words that are clear and 
worthy for us all to ponder upon. 

I too read articles on jam etiquette 
with interest and have silently added 
my own rules on top of others. But, as 
Elena pointed out, true courtesy and 
maturity go beyond just follo~ing the 

rules. 
Carolyn Faubel 

Editor's note: I'm going to leave this 
pace open for a while, hoping to 

encourage more letters of any kind. I 
want to hear what works for you as 

much as I want to hear what doesn 't. 
And not just about the Breakdown 

either. Ideally, this should be a forum 
for the whole membership, where you 
will know it will be seen by all. And 
a letter doesn 't have to be of the old 
snail mail variety, but any missive 
scribbled off and sent through cyber 

space will do. 
Censorship will only be applied to 

profanity and malice. You can send it 
to: breakdown@gbis.com and I'll do 

the rest. 

A big Howdy to you folks at ~e 
Bluegrass Breakdown-just pick-
1ng up the paper brings con
nection to the music that gives 
joy to the soul. 

However, the coverage of 
the '04 Woodland brought 
more than a sour note and a 
broken ring. Y' all broke a neck 
joint by excluding the presen
tation of the Acme String ED:
semble. This fine old time 
group received ovations each 
time they performed at the fes
tival. As I said to Cousin Ned 
on Sunday, "Acme's music took 
us to mind of the Stanley gath
ering." 

More than mention, credit 
is due to a band which plays 
with love, emotion and accom
plishment. 

John Stanley 
Petaluma, CA 
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Bluegrass Breakdown 

From the President's Desk 

Dear Friends: whole different category of 
trouble when compared to 

I usually put off chaining up my truck in the 
writing my column until I dark. meeting. Things here at 
have attended the monthly what once was the 

,. .I ··; 

Board of Directors I am beginning to get the Breadown Edito_r's office 
Meeting so I can let you work of preparing the Grass are a lot quieter now that 
all know about what the Valley Festival underway, Suzanne has tu:r:ned QVer 
board is doing. This at least my part of it. I am the job to Zeke. Next 
month it did not work out still in need of two month Zeke will be taking 
due to weather. As you volunteers to spend two over the job 
know, we have had what nights sleeping on the.stage of Director of Operations 
seems like an endless to make sure no one as well, I'm hoping that the 
series of rain storms here tampers with the equipment. phone will ring ~v~n less 
in Central California. On This is an easy job, lasting then. Suzanne and I are 
!he morning of the board from 11:30 PM until -about planning lots of work 
meeting, I woke up to a 8:00 AM I need two around the house.- and 
snowstorm, so instead of responsible adults to sleep some travel when the 
attending the meeting, I on the stage and the weather gets better. · 
stayed home and attended engineer's control console 
to work around the house, (one on each). Two 4 day Be sure to check out the 

I 

watched the football tickets are available for Breakdown, not only will it 
games, and generally anyone whCI fulfills the have the same infonnation 
stayed in out of the requirements. Please about what is going on, it 
weather. When it snows contact me by phone or e- will have a different look 
here in the mountains it is mail if you are interested in under Zeke's editorship. 
necessary to chain up to this job. You will find my 
get down the ...._. contact information oh the I hope to see you all a:t 
first few miles of road in inside of the front page of one of our events soon. 
order to get out safely, and the Breakdown. 
this was something I was Don 
unwilling to do. Most There is not much else to 
board members had to tell you this month since I 
deal with rain, but that is a was unable to attend the 
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Making Magic in Morgan Hill 
CBA Board of Directors mem

ber T im Edes isa really nice guy, 
but we have our doubts as to his 
sanity, but not due to his much 
touted love of banjo and spoons 
music (although die jury may still 
be our on that one) . No, the ques
tionable aspect of his personality is 
his desire to be a promoter oflocal 
bluegrass shows. Nobody can blame 
a person for wanting to put on one 
show; after all, we love this kind of 
music and want to expose the world 
around us to it. "If they hear it, 
they'll love it, won't they? All I have 
to do is set up a meeting, so to speak, 
and when the public hears it, they'll 
understand. They'll have no choice 
but to like it as much as I do." So 
goes the firs t ramblings ofthewould
be promoter, known to experienced 
production staffers as the seeds of 
madness. 

In this vein, Tim set out last year 
to do exactly thar: He put on a show 
in his home area of Morgan Hill 
with the McRae Bros and Lost High
way, and by all accounts a good 
time was had by all. Herein lies the 
arena of doubt that I have abo ut 
friend Tim, you see he's doing it 
again. And returning to the scene of 
the crime is the first step down the 
slippery slope of a very brutal addic
tion. While I'm sure this will be a 
burden and· a shame to his family, 
the rest of us stand to benefit from 
it and the tireless efforts I'm sure 
he's putting into it. All the staffhere 
at the Breakdown wish him well in 
this, and our condolences go our to 

his fan1ily. 
One way Tim has been able to 

ramrod this through in his hpme town 
is due to his long standing member
ship in the community, going back 
many generations to his great grand
father . Be even told me that his par-' 
ems attended third grade ele~entary 
school at the very Grange Hill that 
the show will be held in. I guess they 
figure it's easier to let him go through 
with all mis rather man just run him 
out of town. Besides, we have it from 

reliable resources that the rest of 
his fan1ily is fairly stable. 

Meanwhile, back at the ranch 
T im has booked the Papermill 
Creek Rounders to headline this 
event, which br, all accounts looks 
to be a very enJercaining group of 
folks if we can go by the various 
backgrounds of the performers. 
They feature David Nelson on 
guitar who began playing blue
grass in the early sixties 
formingtwo bay area bands: The 
Pine Valley Boys with Herb 
Pedersen, and Butch Waller and 
me Wildwood Boys with Jerry 
Garcia and Robert Hunter. David 
had a big seller wim his cover of 
me Peter Rowan standard, Panama 
Red (Rowan is has also been known 
toperform with the Rounders from 
time to time) He toured and re
corded with the Jerry Garcia 
Acoustic Band and his Garcia pro
duced album, Pistol Packing 
Mamma, wim Don Reno, Chubby 
Wise and Frank Wakefield is con
sidered a bluegrass classic by many. 
He now tours with the David 
Nelson band among oth~rs . 
The banjo playing Banana (we do 
know his real name, but are sworn 
to secrecy. Besides, we fike to see 
that the single name artist isn' t 
limited to me pop and soul genres) 
was beginning his career in blue 
grass at the same time but on the 
"right" coast in Boston, MA, with 
"Banana and me Bunch, Old Time 
Music with Appeal" (and we here 
at the Breakdown just couldn't 
resist reporting that "groaner"). 
After several years in the east coast 
folk scene, he formed the 
Youngbloods with Jesse Colin 
Young. Moving to the San Fran
cisco Bay A, he produced the first 
two High Country albums for 
Burch Waller. He was accompa
nisttoMimiFarinaforovertwenry 
years; played with Zero, Norton 

Buffalo, Steve Kimock and Friends, 
and currently plays blues with The 
Michael Barclay Blues Band and 
old time psychedelic rocK with me 
Barry "The Fish" Melton Band as 
well as bluegrass with David and 
Sam Grisman and the legendary _ 
Artie Rose and associates. 

Ed Neff is a veteran of the bay area 
bluegrass scene and was a founding 
member of High Country. He 
played for years with the Vern Wil
liams Band and is currently a main
stay of True Blue. 
PaulShelasky has been a long time 
member of Lost Highway and has 
been making me 'rounds for years 
with Frank Wakefield, The Good 
01' Persons, Tony Rice and David 
Grisman to name but a few. 
Veteran bass player Paul Knight has 
played and recorded with Peter 
Rowan, Laurie- Lewis, Sandy 
Rothman and .many omers. Keirn 
Little has toured and recorded wim 
Ricky Skaggs and Kentucky Thun
der, The Country Gentlemen, Lone
some Standard Time and Vern 
Williams. His vocals can also be 
heard on Dolly Parton's bluegrass 
albums and he has released a solo 
CD entitled "A Distant Land to 
Roam." 
Chad Manning plays with me David 

Grisman Bluegrass Experience and 
has toured with Due West as well 
as providing fiddle backup on many 
other recordings. His first album 
was produced by Darol Anger and 
he has just released his second solo 
albu, entitled "The Gnarly Oak." 
Tim seems pretty excited about 
their show, and methinks he might 
be on to something here. The exact 
tack mat they will be taking that 
evening has yet to be revealed, but 
editorial interest has certainly been 
piqued, to say me least. If all this 
seems just a bit roo potentially wild 
for you, me Morgan Hill promoter 
put Lone Prairie in the opening 
slot, who promise to tickle your 
ears with a more traditional cow
boy theme, in me Sons of the Pio
neers/GeneAutry/Roy Rogers vein. 
So if you're anywhere near me 
vicinityofmeMorganHillGrange 
on Saturday, March 5, '05, you 
might just want to plunk down 
your ducats and take in the show. 
The show time is 7-1 0 pm, located 
at 40 East Fourm Street in Morgan 
Hill, CA. You can phone (408) 
779-5456 for tickets and informa
tion. 
The Breakdov.;? says: . , 

Check It out! 
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Presenting The First Annual 

Golden Old Time Music Festival 

Foghorn String Band 

The Road O ilers 

Kenny Hall 

Great Camping! 

The Siskiyou Golden 
Fairgrounds has over 

100 RV campsites 
w/ 50 amp elec/wtr 

hook-ups that will go 
for $15/night. Dry 

camping will be 
$5/night. 

Friday, June 31"(1 
- Sunday. June 5th 

Siskiyou County Fairgrounds 
1712 Fairlane Rd. 
Yreka, CA. 96097 

Kinmen's Old Time Serenaders 

Piney Creek Weasels 

Music During The Day 
-_Dances Fri/Sat Nights 

Band Contest* : 
Workshops 
Quilt. Show 

The music Will start _around 12:00 noon on 
Friday and go until about 4:00 PM on 

Sunday. All3 day and 1 day tickets (Fri/Sat) 
include admission to the dances and allows 

an entry in the quilt show. For complete 
information visit our website at: 

www.goldenoldtimemusic.com 
Or call: Gene Bach at: 530-842-1611 

Mark Ho~ at 707-829-8012 

*See website for band contest rules and ently form 

1.ne Stairwell Sisters 

ACME String Ensemble 

··.Knock' em Stiff · 

· _Special Hotel Rates! 
Special rates at these 

hotels: 
Amerihost Inn 
530-841-1300 

Klamath Motor Lodge 
530-842-27 51 
Comfort Inn 
530-842-1 612 

A·5 
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By 
Sharon 

Elliott 

There's something magical 
about Bluegrass music at the 
Brookdale Lodge, nestled in the 
Santa Cruz Mountains. For one 
thing, going to that part of our 
state, with its beautiful majestic 
redwood trees covering the moun
tains so close to the ocean, and the 
fog seemingly hanging from the 
branches, it just feels like some
thing special is going to happen. 
Also, it is said that the Brookdale 
Lodge is haunted by many ghosts, 
but especially a little girl named 
Sarah Logan. 

T he lodge was built in 1870, as 
headquarters for the Grover Lum
ber Mill. In 1900, it was converted 
to a hotel and campground and 
chen in 1922 it changed hands 
again and Dr. F. K. Camp built the 
beautiful Brookroom, a dining 
room chat encloses a natural scream 
flowi ng down its center. Between 
1922 and 1945 , the Brookdale was 
in its heyday, being the second 
most popular resort in California 
and played host to Hollywood stars, 
prominent families, foreign diplo
mats and even a U.S. President. In 
the '40's and '50's the lodge en
tered into its most intriguing pe
riod becoming a home for gang
sters and other shady characters. 
Secret passages and hidden rooms 
were installed throughout the lodge 
and rumors ofburied bodies under 
the floors began to circulate. lt was 
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Bluegrass at Brookdale 

during this time, that 6-year-old 
Sarah fell into, and drowned, in 
the stream that flows through the 
dining room. 

It was five yeats ago that CBA 
members, Eric and Barbra Bur
man, got married at che Brookdale 
Lodge. The music that was played 
for their wedding was, of course, 
Bluegrass. The management of the 
Brookdale liked the music so much 
that they asked the Burmans to 
"bring more Bluegrass music to 
the Brookdale" . And so it was that 
a new Bluegrass Festival was born. 

With the kind of history that the 
Brookdale Lodge has, it just seemed 
like the right kind of place. So 
many of the lyrics tGat are in Blue
grass songs seem as if they could 
have come right out of the era and 
the Brookdale Lodge. Eric and 
friends have even taken an old 
song, "Highway 55", and changed 
the name to "Highway 9" (the 
road the Lodge is on) and rewrit
ten the whole song with haunting 
words about a woman killed down 
by the creek. 

Above is child prodigy 
Mary Varner:. 

Right: the Marty Varner 
Band 
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We always suspected that Frank Solivan Sr. had a heavenly crown, but now we have 
actual proof. And that's Eric Burmen "trucking" by in the background. 

This festival tak~s place in De
cember and March, and is held 
indoors. There are rooms to rent 
and some are said to be haunted. 
This last Dec 2004, every room was 
filled (with the exception of three) 
with bluegrassers. The hotel desig
nated four large rooms for large 
jams but jamming could be done in 
any of the rooms. Picking also takes 
place in the lobby and the bar, and 
just about any place. And wow, 
there defini rely were so me GREAT 
jams late into the night. 

Being a smaller festival, mostly 
local bands would be featured, but 
that is one of the great things about 
the smaller festivals. There are so 
many good and even great bands 
that have the chance to perform 
and sometimes there are some re
allywonderful surprises. The bands 
have a greater capacity to interact 
with their audience and we in the 
audience get an up close and per
sonal feel. And often, you end up 
sitting or jamming with people that 
you never would have the chance to 
meet or play with at the larger fes
tivals. 

With Frank Solivan Sr, the 
new Ambassador-at-large for the 
CBA, doing a great job as the MC 
for the festival, we were treated to a 
little jaw harp by Frank and then on 
to the shows. The Marry Varner 
Bandwouldstarttheshow.Marry's 
band consists of his dad, Mark, Jim 
Davies on Bass, Dave Guarente on 
banjo and of course, Marry. Since I 

work with the Kids on Stage pro
gram, I really wanted to see Marry 
perform. And, as usual, he wa~ a 
delight to watch. There's no doubt 
that Marry really enjoys what he's 
doing up on stage. Although this 
is called Marry's band, Dad usu
ally announces the songs. But 
clearly Mark, Dave and jim look 
to Marry as the leader. And as you 
watch these three men perform 
with Marty, they all watch him 
with humor and pride, obviously 
enjoying what they are doing. It is 
absolutelyamazingjusthowmany 
songs Marty knows. 

So many really enjoyable 
bands from the incredible Earl 
Brothers to the happy barefooted 
Abbott family; to Jimmy 
Chickenpants (with a name like 
that you just gotta see them) and 
chen the delightful Faux Renwah, 
and on and on to so many others. 

There is an easygoing simplicity 
to this festival that lends itself to 
spontaneity. As Faux Renwah 
began to play"DeadHorseTram
poline", Barbra Burman ran up 
beside me, smacked me on the 
arm and said "come on, follow 
me", and we ended up at the side 
of the stage with a few other 
women. We all did this kind of an 
imitation of jumping on a tram
poline; making, probably, com
plete fools out of ourselves. But 
we giggled and we laughed until 
wewereoutofbreath. Butwehad 
a blase. Then there was the sud-

den addition of two young Japa
nese singers who sing all kinds of 
music including Bluegrass. Barbra, 
who had gone home to get ready 
for the "underwater banjo contest" 
was listening to the radio and heard 
these girls sing. She called the radio 
station and told them about the 
Bluegrass at the Brookdale and said 
"If you send the girls over, I'll put 
them on stage". They are called 
Petty Booka and as they started to 
5ing people just jammed into the 
stage area to listen. They were defi
nitely a crowd pleaser! 

At meal time so many of us would 
wonder into the beautiful 
Brookroom to eat next to this won
derfullittle brook thatruns through 
the restaurant. Once again I was 
struck by how we would just end 
up sitting with people we didn't 
know, and how we would end up 
making new friends. At one point, 
after dinner, we sat and talked with 
Eric and Barbra Burman, and it 
was at this point that I learned a lor 
about this festival. Barbrais a wildly 
funny lady and I always laugh so 
much with her. Eric and my hus
band are both much more quiet 
than Barbraand I, so as we sat there 
laughing so hard, camping and 
carrying on, our husbands just sat 
back and nodded to each other as if 
to say "Oh my God, here they go 
again". Yep, it was just too much 
fun! 

This is not the only festival 
that Eric and Barbra Burman are 

involved in. Eric started the Good 
Old Fashioned Bluegrass festival in 
Hollister years ago. The idea for it 
came while his mother was dying 
and she told him that when she did 
die, she wanted him to go out and 
just "have a BIG party". And that's 
just what Eric did. It was such a 
success, it just kept going. Eventu
ally, he turned it over to the Santa 
Cruz Bluegrass Assoc., now known 
as the NCBS. Last year, Eric and 
Bar bra were approached by the Roar
ing Camp Railroad in Felton, and 
asked if they would start a Bluegrass 
festival there. So us lucky Califor
nians, will be getting another blue
grass festival to attend. Eric and 
Barbra were only offered two prob
able dates and the only one that was 
possible will be the weekend before 
Fathers Day at Grass Valley. So, if 
you're not going to the CBA music 
camp, why not try this new festival 
before you go to Grass Valley and 
make it a whole week of Bluegrass. 
For info , contact Eric at 
bluemoonranch@msn.com 

Eric and Barbra are really fun 
people and pllt on great festivals. 
While we were sitting at dinner, 
both said they were very grateful to 
the CBA for advertising their festi
vals. I think it speaks a lot about our 
organization that they can promote 
Bluegrass wherever it occurs, and 
not just in their own backyard. So 
go find the big festivals and go find 
the little festivals and go find the 
fun. 

1· -

Highway 9 

"I live here at the Brookdale, out there 
on Highway 9 

One time I had a pretty lady, out there 
on Highway 9 

Sometimes she made me awful angry 

Full moon on the rise, out there on 
. Highway 9 

Sometimes at night the lodge gets 
lonely, 

Out there on Highway 9 

She died one night down by the river 

Sara always walks alone, neither flesh 
nor bone 

Full moon on the rise, out there on 
Highway9 

She looked left she looked right, 

There was nothing coming, out there 
on Highway9 

She ran, she ran, she didn?t make it 

Blue moon on the rise, out there on 
Highway 9 

Sara always walks alone neither flesh 
nor bone 

Out there on Highway 9" 

Are you 
planning to 

move? 

If you are, please 
send us your new 

address in 
advance! The 

Post Office does 
not forward Third 

Class mail! 
Please send your 
address changes 

to: 
Kathy Kirkpatrick 
· P.O. Box 690730 

Stockton, CA 
95269-0730 

or email to: 
~ 
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The staff during warmer times ... . 

It's snowing fairly heavily here 
in this part of the Sierras as I 
write this, with the sun being 
just a light gray disc amid the 
dark clouds boiling overhead. 
It's been like this for days and 
while the weather folks are pass
ing a rumor of an end in sight, it 
just looks like another lie today. 
But that makes it a good day to 
be at the computer, and so long 
as the power holds and the wood 
box is full, it's all good (didn ' t I 
go to school with a Sol Goode?). 

This weather has cost me a couple 
of gigs (there's no playing in 
Lake Tahoe when the roads are 
closed, so sorry) and it kept me 
from making the Board of Di
rectors meeting. And while it is 
incredibly beautiful to have sur
rounding the house here, and 
I've never held much truck in 
folks who complain about "in
conveniences" caused by Nature, 
I'm still hoping it mellows 
enough to not miss all the great 
things that are looming on the 
CBA horizon. 

The first on my list is the Cedar 
Hill Gospel show in Sacramento, 
put on by Bob Thomas and his 
compatriots. · This looks to be a 
world-class gig, and a great way 
to start the year out with. By the 
time you get this we'll all know 
whether I made it or not;Jf not, 
I hope you all enjoyed it. 

The next star on our event hori
zon is the Presidents Day Festi
val ill Sonoma; an event that I've 
as yet not been able to attend, 

but I really want to put "paid" 
to that line item on my wish 
list. Mark Hogan and crew are 
reputed festival masters at this 
point, and they've got a real 
knock-em-dead line-up (does 
that make it a show to die for?) 
that I'm sure will be a hoot and 
a half to see. God willing and 
the creek don't rise, I'll have 
the next issue put to bed in 
time to shoot down there. 
Here's hoping anyway. 

Yet again the CBA Board and 
their alumni are keeping things 
interesting. Darrell Johnson is 
working hard to improve the 
Woodland Veterans Day Fes
tival for the better with all 
manner of possible changes. 
He wants to make that one a 
success, and he's willing to try 
a anything that will bring a 
draw without lo&ing the audi
ence he already has. Be sure 
and check out his conrest an
nouncement inside. 

We have a new festival on the 
collective radar now: the Good 
Old Fashioned Music Festival 
(G.O.T. Music, get it?). Lots 
of information about it here 
this month. 

And the rumor of a Central 
California winter festival that 
you might have heard about is 
getting hotter. We love indoor 
events like that in the frigid 
seasons, where you can walk 
around in shirt-sleeves and pick 
all night in a hotel, and you 
don't need to coat or a light. 

Plus you have a bed to sleep in (a 
sure sign of getting older). 

With this issue the v<ist editorial 
staff here at the pai tial Break
down offices keeps trying to 
shake up the literary snow globe 
in order to see where the tiny 
drifts will fall. We' re still trying 
to see what you like and don' t, 
what changes are due and what 
parts should be carved in stone; 
which items are superfluous and 
what is absolutely indispensable 
to you, dear reader. But we won't 
know unless you tell us. That 
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There's No Business 
Like Snow Business 

by Zeke Griffin 

snow globe ain't a ctystal ball, 
don't you know. So please, be sure 
and come up to me at one of the 
upcoming CBA events and let me 
know your thoughts. Or better 
yet, drop a note this way and cast 
your vote yay or nay for the vari
ous changes. 

Speaking of changes. you're prob
ably finding that you don't know 
whereeverythingisanymore. Feel 
like you have to search for your 

old favorites? Well, that's the 
idea. At least we hope that then 
you'll turn all the pages, cruise 
and peruse, maybe even find a 
few new areas of interest. A guy 
can dream, can't he? But we'll 
keep moving things around for a 

. while, at least until the exit poll 
returns are in. Or not. 

So there you have it; all the news 
that gives you fits in print, so to 
speak. 
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gatutday, ~sbtuary 19, 2005 
Doorg of>9n at 12, ghow 1 to 9 p.rn. 
At tha Analy High gchool Thaatta 

6950 Analy Ava. 
in ~agtopol, Califotnia 

John Reischman & the Jaybirds 

Analy High School is a tobacco and alcohol free facility. 
It is wheelchair accessible. 

There will be food and soft drink vendors on site. 

Nina Gerber 

Kathy K~Uick Band 
Presented by the California Bluegrass Association with the 

cooperation of the Sonoma County Folk Society Due West 

Advanoo Tickat Pticgg- $25 rnarnbat* & $2~ ganaHJI adrniggion 
Qata Tickat Pticgg - $2~ rnarnbat* & $gO ganaHJI adrniggion 

Childran 12 and undat ara fMa with a paid adult adrniggion 
*Member is defined as a current member of the following: 

The California Bluegrass Association, 
the Sonoma County Folk Society and the Northern California Bluegrass Association . 

(Be prepared to show current membership card at the time of purchase.) 
Tickets also available at: People's Music at 122 North Main St. in Sebastopol; 

Last Record Store, 1899 Mendocino Ave., Santa Rosa and Tall Toad Music, 43 Petaluma Blvd. North, Petaluma 
Mail order tickets must be postmarked by 2/512005 . Online tickets will be available until 2/12/2005 

General Information Mark Hogan 707-829-8012 or email: hogiemoon@comcast.net 
Ticket Information --Gene Kirkpatrick 209-473-1616 or email : calbluegrass@comcast.net 

Please send me the following tickets for the President's Day Festival : 

_ Member tickets @$25 each 
_ Non-member tickets @$28 each 

Name ______________________________________ ___ 

Address--------------------------------------

City -----------------------------------------
State __________________ _ Zip ________ _ 

Phone ________ __ E-mail ______________ _ 

Association member No. ------

er form, check or money 
th a self-addressed, stamped enve1or>e 

,.nts Day Tickets 
irl<patrick 

p ox 690730 
~tockton, CA 95269-0730 

Totai;Endosed $ 
't/. -----
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A new venue for you ... 
For those of us who have long 
felt that there just weren't 
enough sources for quality old 
time music hereon the left coast, 
we're happy to announce that 
there is finally a place to quench 
that thirst. 

Notable CBA members Carl 
Pagter, Mark Hogan, Darrell 
Johnson and Gene Bach have 
undertaken the monumental 
task of not only doing a show or 
series of shows, but to actually 
set up a three day festival cen
tered around their love of this 
most traditional music form. 
Inspired by such fests as the 
Clifftop and Galax, they've set 
out to create a Mecca for like-

minded folks who can't make 
the pilgrimage back east. 
They're caJling it The Golden 
Old Time Music Festival, and 
that's a name that should call in 
the faithful from all over the 
western states. 

We're always awed by people 
who start festivals; it takes so 
much planning, coordinating 
a..'1d attention to detail in order 
to just make it happen, let alone 
make it haopen well so that all 
the attendees get a smooth, 
wrinkle free music experience 
and want to come back. The 
dedication to a shared vision 
with the prospect of very little 
return monetarily for probably 

Acme String Ensemble 
above: the great Kenny Hall 
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G. 0. T. Music? 

three years, mal<:es it a daunting 
task (to say the least) if you live in 
the real world at all. These four 
gentlemen are not idle dreamers; 
they're vety experienced (as you're 
probably very well aware of) and 
they know the jobs set out for 
them, which makes it all the more 
admirable, but no less risky. 
They're in it for the long haul, 
and we're betting that if it's half 
as fun as it sounds, it'll grow into 
one of the grand old California 
festivals. 

The proposed schedule of events 
definitely looks like a real hoot as 
well. Of course there's going to 
be old time bands to be heard, 
with Suzy & Eric Thompson, The 
Foghorn String Band, The Stair
well Sisters, Diablo String Band, 
The Road Oilers, Knock 'Em 
Stiff, Acme String Ensemble, 
Piney Creek Weasels, and old 
time great Kenny Hall. A great 
first festival line~up,' to be sure. 
But there's a lot of other activities 
that will definitely appeal to a 
wide range of interests, such as 
dances both Friday and Saturday 
eves (so far only square dances 
have been scheduled, but there's 
talk of contra following each 
evening if possible). Also getting 

I think so ..... . 
put in place is an old time band 
contest, which is such an great 
opportunity for both players as 
well aficionados to hear the up 
and comers in this field. Players 
get the chance for festival expo
sure and audiences get to hear 
bands that they probably hadn't 
heard ofbut should. Definitely 
a win-win situation for all The 
exact nature of the workshops 
haven't been announced yet, 
but with these guys in charge, 
you can bet that the whole gam
bit will be covered, and they 
obviously have a great pool from 
which to draw from. Of course 
there'll be jamming, lots and 
lots of it. 

Gene Bach, being a Siskiyou 

$5 a night), 100 RV sires and 50 
with 50 amp electric/water 
hook-ups that will go for $15 
per day. For the rest of the pric
ing details, please see the ad in 
this months issue or you can 
visit their own website at 
www.goldenoldtimemusic.com. 
There will be food and crafts 
vendors on-site so you have the 
option of arriving virtually 
empty handed. The music will 
start at noon on Friday and run 
through Sunday at 4:00 pm, so 
be sure and make your plans for 
June 3-5, and that's rhis year, 
2005. Your CBA membership 
will be honored with discount 
pricing, which is always good 
news. 

County local, was able to get The temperatures in Yreka at 
the whole community ofYreka that time oftheyearoughtto be 
behind the new project, so that about perfect for this kind of 
you'll be made to feel ~t home if fun, and the whole event looks 
you venture out from the Fair- mighty appealing ro the staff 
grounds where it's being held. here. This festival season ap
And because of this, they've pears to shapin9 up rather well, 
lined up special hotel rates at and I think we 11 all agree that 
few of the local spots for festi- having a truly old time dedi-· 
val-goers who don't want to catedfestivalisexacdywhatwas 
takeadvantageofthefairground needed to round off the sum
facilities. But the fairgrounds mer musical selection. We'll see 
seem to be prettywell equipped you there I'm sure. 
with lots of great campsites (at 

[ Piney Creek Weasels 

Stairwell Sisters 

These folks and so much 
more will be featured at the 
GOT Music Festival. 
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Newsgrass Notes From Hither & Yon 

Paul Shelasky Sighting 
in Northern California 

In case you've been sleeping or 
justnotpayingattention, we've 
heard that one of our favorite 
fiddle players and erstwhile 
stand-up comedians, Paul 
Shelasky (known widely for his 
work with the Good 0 1' Per
sons, and of late with Lost 
H ighway, and is a veteran of 
Disneyland) has returned from 
his long hiatus from the Bay 
Area and has taken up resi
dence with the David Thorn 
Band. We want to welcome 
him back to the northlands and 
wish much success with all hi~ 
endeavors. 

http://www.TheDTB.com 

Special Survey 
Contest 

2005 Veteran's 
Day Festival 

From Darrell Johnston, 
Festival Director 

We hope all our friends and fel
low members had a terrifi c Holi
day Season with lots of Bluegrass, 
O ld Time and Gospel M usic and 
are looking forward to a great year 
ahead. I know I am. 

We have been hard at work plan
ning for the Veterans' Day Festi
val to be held at Woodland in 
November. In this regard, we are 
considering several new features 
for the festival and would like to 
have some feedback fro m you 
folks as to your interest in a Con
test. 

Recently, an item concerning a 
contest for young musicians was 
posted on the Web Site Welcome 
columnandonthemessageboard. 
Based on the responses to this 
recent posting we have decided to 
broaden the scope of our survey 
to include all age groups and all 
instruments. 

If you are interested in entering 
such a contest please send a note 
to me at one or both of the ad

, dresses listed below. Your note 
should indicate: Name, age and 
instrument as well as 
other normal contact informa
tion such as address, email and 

telephone number. My ad
dresses are: 

Darrell Johnston 
13961 Lake Dr 
Jamestown, CA 95327 
djohn4090@msn.com 

If there is sufficient interest we 
will work this contest into the 
schedule and publish the con
test rules in a couple of months. 
We would probably structure 
the contest along the lines of 
begi nner I in te rm edi ate/ ad
vanced with each contestant al
lowed 10 minutes to play three 
tunes/songs (vocals encour
aged). The contest would be 
judged by a panel of three ex
perts appointed by the Festival 
D irector and approved by the 
Board of Directors. 

Yet another cure for 
the Winter Blues 

Gleaned from the IBMA-L list: 
the announcement of a newwin
ter bluegrass festival in Salt Lake 
City, UT (we all need more 
winter fixes , don' t we?) . It's 
called the Mountain Bluegrass 
Gathering, and it' ll be held on 
Saturday and Sunday, February 
12 & 13, 2005, in the Nu-Skin 
T heater at the Delta Center in 
heart of downtown SLC. T he 
line-up include The Gibson 
Brothers, The Wilders, The 
Ka thy Kallick Band, Ryan 
Sh upe & the Rubber Band, 
Open Road, The Biscuit Burn
ers, Gift Horse and Unstrung. 
Workshops are planned and at 
$55 for two days, the price is 
right (some discounts might be 
available). For more informa
tion, website: 
ww'w.mountaingrass.net. 

FOLK ALLIANCE 
SEEKING EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

Our friends at the Folk Alliance 
asked us to share this with you. 

Position Announcement 
Executive Director 
N orrhAmericanFolkMusicand 
Dance Alliance 

The North American Folk 
Music and Dance Alliance is 
seeking an executive director to 
build on its 15-year history of 
fostering and promoting tradi
tional , contemporary, and 

multicultural folk music and 
dance, and related performing 
arts in North America. Founded 
in 1'990, the Folk Alliance is a 
50 1 (c)(3) membership organi
zation that seeks to strengthen 
and advance organizational and 
individual initiatives in folk 
music and dance through educa
tion, networking, advocacy, and 
professional and field develop
ment. 
Signature programs include an 

international conference (this 
year m 
Montreal , Canada on February 
24-27, 2005) attended by nearly 
2,000 of the Alliance?s 2,400 
members and a life-time achieve
ment award that recognizes indi
viduals and organizations who 
have indelibly contributed to the 
advancement of folk music and/ 
or dance. The Folk Alliance also 
offers a number of other mem
ber services to the artists, pre
senters, and industry profession
als that it serves. 

Long-term strategic priorities in
clude: increase our relevance and 
value to members, build our or
ganizational infras tructure, 
change the face of the Folk Alli
ance, clarifY and promote the 
Folk Alliance and folk music and 
dance. Governed by a 15-mem
ber board of directors, the 
organization's current budget is 
about $850,000. Current staff
mg 
includes four positions. For more 
information about the Folk Alli
ance, please visit www.folk.org . 
For a full description of the posi
cion and its responsibilities, please 
visitwww. transitionguides.com/ 
folk.htm. 

With this transition the board 
intends to relocate the headquar
ters from Silver Spring, Mary
land to Memphis, Tennessee, 
which will become the focal point 
for the organization 's operations 
including the conferences. The 
executive director will be based 
in Memphis and will relocate the 
remainder of the operations over 
a 12 month period, spending 
some time in Silver Spring dur
ing the early months. 

Ideal candidates for this position 
will : 

• Be a proven dynamic leader 
with_ a genuine passion for folk 
m USlC, 

dance or related performing arts. 
• Possess the marketing skills and 
experience necessary to build 
awareness for the field and raise 
the profile of the Folk Alliance. 

• Be an excellent administrator 
capable of managing the affairs of 
the Folk Alliance, including the 
production of the international 
conference. 
• Have superb written and verbal 
commun ication skills. 
• Be able to work effectively with 
a national board of directors. 
•Be computer literate with expe
rience with Microsoft Office, 
internet 
and email. 
• Be able to travel overnight on 
bt_Isiness, generally, five to seven 
tnps per year. 
• Possess a minimum of a BS/BA 
degree, in a relevant field, or 
equivalent experience. An ad
vanced degree preferred. 

To apply, email resume, cover 
letter and salary requirements to: 
fo lk@transitionguides.com or 
mail to: Folk Alliance Search 
Commi tte e, c/ o Transition 
Guides, 1751 Elton Rd, Suite 
204 , Silver Spring, MD 20903 
or fax to: (301) 439-6638. E
mail applications are preferred. 
Attachments in MS Word or PO F 
Application deadline is February 
15, 2005. 

CALLING ALL CLOSET 
PICKERS! 

Pete Wernick will bring his 
BLUEGRASS JAM CAMP back 
to California for the third con
secu tive year , p rio r to the 
Brookdale Bluegrass Festival. 
This will be the first time the 
camp is held on a weekend, March 
4-6, taking place at a spacious 
mountain home in Los Gatos. 

Pete will show "closet pickers" 
how to be in a bluegrass jam 
session, fitting in at their own 
ability level. Hands-on individu
alized help will be given as stu
dents jam in small groups, by 
Pete and his singer/guitar player 
wife Joan. Everyone will be jam
ming the first morning, on good, 
but easy and slow, bluegrass songs. 

Novice jammers will learn to fol 
low chords to new songs and play 
along comfortably, how to take 
simple solos- even on unfamil
iar songs, and standard jam pro
cedure and etiquette . 

Pete has offered Bluegrass Jam 
Camps since 1999,andexpanded 
nationwide in the last two years. 
He is also the creator of the popu
lar Homespun Video, Bluegrass 
Jamming, and a pioneer in blue
grass teaching, having taught the 
first week-long bluegrass camp in 

... 
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1980, andover 100 camps since. 
His instructional books and vid
eos are best sellers, starting with 
his Bluegrass Banjo book, re
leased thirty years ago, and now 
approaching a quarter million 

W ernick is perhaps best known 
for his performing with blue
grass supergroup Hot Rize since 
1978, and other notable bands 
including Country Cooking and 
Pete Wernick's Live Five. He 
served the international blue
grass community for 15 years as 
the first President of IBMA. 

All bluegrass instruments and 
singers are welcome at the Cali
fornia Jam Camp. The only re
quirements are the ability to tune 
your instrument and to make 
basic chord changes smoothly. 
Supportive instruction and easy 
and fun jamming are the goals. 
Registration is limited and there 
are discounts for early signups. 
For more information and reg
istration, visit DrBanjo.com. 

_ Larry Stephenson Band 
Named to Nashville's 
Sweet 16 off-the-Row 

P :hecastle Recording Artist 
named one of N ashville's 
Sweet 16 =off-the-Row 
Albums (NASHVILLE, TN) 
January 5, 2005 Virginia 
Country Music Hall of Fame 
Inductee and 2004 SPBGMA 
Male Vocalist Larry 
Stephenson of the Larry 
Stephenson Band was in
cluded in Today's Living 
Section of the Tennessean 
newspaper. The bands latest 
project Clinch Mountain 
Mystery hit the charts like a 
whirlwind and has now shown 
in "Nashville's sweet 16 finest 
off-the-Row Albums" 
written by staff writers Peter 
Cooper and Nicole Keiper. 
Found on the cover of the 
Living Section tucked just 
below Kenny Chesney, Keith 
Urban and Gretchen Wilson, 
you find Clinch Mountain 
Mystery listed in alphabetical 
order by band name. This all 
comes after a fast climb and 
then holding the number one 
spot on the bluegrass chart in 
December and falling just to 
#2 this month, all the while, 
the album steadily climbs. 
You'll find others named to 
this sweet 16, such as Ricky 
Skaggs, Alison Krauss & 
Union Station, Jim Lauder
dale, and Cowboy Jack 
Clement, just to name a few. 
"On Music Row in 2004, 
there was a whole lot of 
contemporary country. Off 
the Row, there was Hee H aw 
nudity, pure pop for T ennes
see people, Welsh Americana, 
traditional bluegrass and 
gangsta rap. Now that 's 
diversity." 
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TIVAL 
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11t thaiJav11d11 County ~11itgtOund~ in fJtiJ~ V11llay, C11lifotni11 
~Mfuting 

Rhonda Vincent & Rage Del McCoury Band 

lllrd Tyme Out 
Dry Branch Fire Squad 

Lost Highway True Blue 

Sidesaddle & Co. Country Ham 

U.S. Navy Band Bluegrass Unit-- Country Current 

CBA's Emerging Artist Band -- The Grascals 

High Country 
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• Dona fJona Band Raunion 
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Cotn{! and ioin U!: in out. goth Annual J:ath{!t!:1 Day w{!{!k{!nd Blu{!gta!:!: I=Mtival 
at th{! N{!vada County J:ai tgtound!: in Gta!:!: Va ll{!y, Califotnia! 

J:out day!: of f3tnily fun, iatntning, wotk!:hop!:, Childt{!n 1!: Ptogtatn!:, Luthi{!t'!: Pavilion, -·· 
Kid!: on Blu{!gta!:!:, camping on !:it{! and th{! b{!!:t in Blu{!gta!:!: and Old Titn{! Mu!:ic 

on !:tag{! und{!t th{! b{!autiful pin{! tt{!{!!:. 

Thing!: You ~hould Know 
• Ab~oluh!ly NO P~T~ allow{!d on tn{! f{!~tival gtaund~ b{!fot{! ot duting tn{! f{!~tival. 

A -I§r ~ 

•Camping i~ in tnQ tough on tn{! fQ~tival ~itQ bQginning Monday, Jun{! 1g thtaugh W{!dn{!~day, JunQ 15 fot a f{!{! of $20 
p{!t unit p{!t night (lot~ of gta~~ and bigpinQ ttQ{!~),IimitQd hookup~ availabiQ, on a fit~t-comQ, fit~t-~QtVQd ba~i~. DQ~ignat{!d 
tQnt~ only camping at{!a availabiQ. 

• LimitQd numb{!t of camp~ it{!~ fot handicapp{!d p{!t~on~. AdvancQ t{!~Qtvation~ tQquit{!d by May 1, 2005. 
•Camping duting tnQ f{!~tival i~ includ{!d in g and 4- day tick{!t~. 
• f\lo alcohol i~ ~old on tnQ f{!~tival gtaund~. 
• f:ood and ~oft dtink concQ~~ion~ on ~itQ, (picnic ba~kQt~ and cooiQt~ pQtmittQd). 
• Bting lawn chai.t~ or. blankQt~ fot ~{!ating. AudiQhCQ at{!a i~ a gta~~Y lawn with ttQ{!~ • 

1m Twoerk • r:{!~tival i ~ nQid tain Ot ~nih{!-- AB~OLUT~LY f\10 R~J:Uf\ID~ and f\10 P~T~ ALLOW~D. 

Wh{!t{! i!: th{! l={!!:tival ~it{!'? 
Tn{! N{!vada County J:aitgtaund~ i~ locat{!d on McCouttn{!y Road in tnQ town of Gta~~ Vall{!y, Califotnia. f:tom ~acta
mQnto, tak{! 1-lwy. ~0 {!a~t to tn{! town of Aubutn. T ak{! tnQ 1-lwy. 4-9 - Gta~~ Vall{!y {!Xit and go notth about 2~ 
miiQ~. Th{!t{! at{! ~ign~ of thQ highway ditQcting you to thQ faitgtaund!! --about 2 rniiQ!!. · 

---------------------l -~y BIRDTieKUORD~R I=ORU ]---------- ·-------------

;sA Member Early Bird Ticket Prices and Senior Citizen (Age 65 and over) Discounts are offered to CBA Members only. Members are entitled to purchase 1 discount ticket 
or a single membership or 2 discount tickets for a Couple Membership. Deadline for Early Bird Discount t ickets is February 28, 2005 No member Discounts available at 
he gate. · 

Early Bird Discount Tickets 
(11/1/04 . 2/28/05) 

~BA Member Tickets 
~-Day Adult ........... ..... .. .. ... ..... ... $90 
~-Day Senior (65 & over) ... .. . : .. $80 
~-Day Teen (13-18) , .. .. .... .. .. .. ... $45 
I-'Day Adult ... .................. ......... $75 
1-:0ay Teen ...... .. ....... ............... $38 

~on-Member Ticket Prices 
f-Day Adult ............................. $100 
f-Day Teen (13-18) .................. $50 
1-Day Adult ............................... $80 
1-Day Teen (13-18) .................. $40 

Advance Discount 
(3/1/05- 5/~1/05) 

;sA Member Tickets 
f-DayAdult ............ ................... $95 
f-Day Senior (65 & over) ......... $85 
~-Day Teen (13-18) ................. $48 
1-Day Adult ............ .... ...... .. ...... $80 
1-Day Teen .............................. $40 

~on-Member Ticket Prices 
~-Day Adult ............................. $105 
f-Day Teen (13-18) .................. $53 
1-Day Adult .. .. ........................... $85 
1-Day Teen (13-18) .................. $43 

;ingle Day Tickets 
~o discounts available 
"hursday ...... ... Adult $25/Teen $13 
=riday .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Adult $30/Teen $15 
3aturday .... ...... Adult $35/Teen $18 
3unday .... .... ..... Adult $25/Teen $13 

Camping is included in all3 and 
4 day tickets. Early camping 
opens Monday, June 13. Camp
ing fees are $20 per night per 
unit (tents and RVs) on a first 
come, first-served basis from 
Monday, June 13 through 
Wednesday, June 15. 

Designated tent camping area 
available. 
•Special campsites with guar
anteed electr icity spaces @$75 
each w ith advance reserva
tions. 

Handicapped campers who need 
special accommodations must 
make advance reservations by 
May 1, 2005. Please call Steve 
House at 707-573-3983 or e-mail: 
bluegrass@pacbell. net for in
formation and reservations. 

GATE TICKET PRICES 
4-Day Adult $115 
4-Day Teen (13-18) $60 
3-Day Adult $90 
3-Day Teen (13-18) $45 

Children 12 & Under FREE with 
a paid adult admission. 

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS 
ON GATE TICKETS. 

~ 

Please send me the following Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBA's 30th Annual Father's 
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival : 

CBA Member Tickets 
__ 4-Day Adult @ $90 
_ 4-Day Senior @$80 
_ 4-Day Teen (13-18) @$45 
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri!Sat) @$75* 
_ 3-Day Teen (13-1 8) (Th/Fri!Sat) @$38* 
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri!Sat/Sun) @$75* 
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$38* 

Non-Member Tickets 
_ 4-Day Adult @$100 
__ 4-Day Teen @$50 
__ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri!Sat) @$80* 
_ 3-Day Teen ( 13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$40* 
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$80* 
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$40* 
•Please specify which 3 days 

Single Day Tickets 
_ Thursday Only @$25 
_ Friday Only @ $30 
_ Saturday Only @$35 
_ Sunday Only @$25 

_ Teen@$13 
_ Teen@$15 
_Teen @$18 
_Teen @$13 

Camping Reservations: 
_ nights Pre-festival camping @$20 

per night (first-come, first
served) for a total of $ __ ----:c 

_ Reserved space with guaranteed 
electricity @$75 per space. 
(6/13/05 - 6/19/05) 

CBA Member No. ____ _ 

Date of Order _____ _ 
Total for Tickets _____ _ 
Total for Camping _____ _ 
Total Enclosed, ____ _ 

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-SIZED 
ENVELOPE, and check or money order 
payable to the California Bluegrass Asso
ciation (CBA) to: 

Name ________________ _ CBA Festival Tickets 
c/oGene Kirkpatrick 

Address-------------------------

City----------------------------
state __ Zip _______ _ 

Phone! ______________ ..~:: mail _____ --.--___ _ 

P.O. Box 690730 
Stockton, CA 95269-0730 
For more information, call 
209-473-1616 or email: 
calbluegrass@comcast.net 

Early Bird Discount Ticket Order Form -- Deadline 2/28/05 

For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaontheweb.org -- ABSOLUTELY NO PETS. NO REFUNDS. 
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Old-time Banjo player Mac Bedford and Due West to be featured at CBA 
Presidents Day Bluegrass Festival February 19 in Sebastopol, California 

Band, John Reischman & 
the Jaybirds, Copper Can
yon, Due West, Sarah 
Elizabeth Campbell and 
Nina Gerber . 

The California Bluegrass 
Association and the 
Sonoma County Folk So
ciety jointly sponsor the 
festival. 

T ickets are now on sale 
and are: $25 advance and 
$28 at the door for asso
ciation members and $28 
advance and $30 at the 
door for non-members. 
Children 12 and under are 
free with a paid adult ad
mission. There is a ticket 
order form on pageA9 for 
your convenience. Credit 
card orders are available 

on the CBA website at Don't miss the rare opportu
nity ro see Mac Bedford, old-time 
banjo player performs at the Presi
dents Day Bluegrass Festival on 
February 19. The festival is held 
from 1 to 9 p.m. at Analy High 
School Theatre, 6950 Analy Ave. 
in Sebastopol, California. 

www . cbaon theweb. or g . 
Sebastopol area ticket outlets in
clude People's Music at 122North 
Main St. in Sebastopol; Last 
Record Store, 1899 Mendocino 
Ave., Santa Rosa and Tall Toad 
Music, 43 Petaluma Blvd. North, 
Petaluma. 

Due West will be performing at the CBA's 5th Annual President's Day Bluegrass Festival in 
Sebastopol, February 19. Pictured from left to right are: Jim Nunally, Megan Lynch, Erik 
Thomas, Cindy Brown and Bill Evans. 

Bedford is partofagreatlineup 
that includes the Kathy Kallick For information, contact 

Mark Hogan at 707-829-8012 or email 
hogiemoon@comcast.net. 

()FF'IOI.AL N()TIOE 
On May 20, 21 & 22, 2005 

a number of renown master autoharpists 
will meet in the hills to teach and perform 

Califl!rnia 
Auto harp 

ering 

Fea.t~g 

The 
Carter Family 

Legacy 

Janette, J oe and Dale Jett 
al.ong with: 

Bryan B owers 
:ao n W a ll 

Evo B l u estein 
plus 

Kenny HaJJ " Mike Mueller 
with Special Guests :r.,a.t'l"Y Hanks • Cathy Britell 

Kathy &:: Carol of oa.ray Dtlhbert " Ra;v Frank 
;Nowport Folk Festival fame Hal. Weeks 
m~ a hJstortc reunion 

There will be workshops for children and adults. 
There Will be food a.nd concerts, and more concerts. 
You are inVited to RV, to camp, to use our lodging. 

w o rkSh OPS include: Autoharp, Guitar, :Banjo, Duloil:ne1· & more! 

Be Heard in Alaska!! 
by Suzanne s·uwanda 

Thanks to Frank Solivan for this tip: The Acoustic Music 
Hour, a Kodiak, Alaska, a twice-weekly radio show on KMXT 
public radio, wants to broadcast California bluegrass band 
recordings. The DJ had a house fire 18 months ago and lost his 
CD collection. CBA would like to help out and encourage. 

Alaska bluegrass enthusiasts to listen to more California 
bluegrass. If your band has a CD you'd like played in the Great 
North, pack it up and send it to the address below by the end 
of February. We' ll collect the COs and send them to Kodiak 
in one big box. Address: 24500 Miller Hill Road, Los Gatos, 
CA 95033. Deadline: March 1, 2005. 
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THE LUTHIER'S CORNER #9 By Roger H. Siminoff 

Q: Does the shape of the hole on a 
mandolin make a difference in how 
it sounds? For example, when you 
compare the A- model Gibson man
dolins or the F4 to the F5? 

A: Yes, there is a difference between 
the sound of the oval hole mandolins 
and the f-hole mandolins, but only a 
small part of the difference is because 
of actual shape of the soundhole. 

Consider the difference in tone be
tween the shape of the aperture -
think of how you can make different 
sounds by merely changing the shape 
of your mouth as you make any sound. 
Try an "ouh" as you change the shape 
of your mouth and listen to what 
happens. Several interesting things 
take place: when you change the size 
of the aperture . you also change the 
tuning of the cavity (the space inside 
your mouth). As the aperture gets 
smaller, the tuning is lower. As the 
aperture gets larger, the tuning is 
higher. So, one thing you'll hear is a 
pitch change. But by changing the 
shape of your mouth, you alsq enable 
a different overtone series ro occur, 
and it is the overtones that make up 
the overall character or "timbre" of 
the tone, and that's the major change 
we hear. 

So, when comparing oval hole to f
hole mandolins, these same differ
ences in shape will affect how the 
mandolin sounds. As the soundhole 
is smaller, the pitch of the air chamber 
is lower, and as the soundhole gets 
larger, the pitch gets larger. Now I 
know you can't easily change these on 
your mandolin, but "tuning" the ap
ertures is one of the considerations 
that mandolin makers take into ac
count when building an instrument. 

Fig . .1 

But the location of the soundhole and 
the construction of the soundboard 
around the soundhole are more im
portant than the soundhole's shape. 
A- models, and the F1, F2 and F4 
mandolins have their soundhole in 
the center of the soundboard with a 
singular cross brace below them (to 
prevent the soundboard from cross
grain cracking). The F5 mandolins 
have two soundholes - one on either 
side of the center of the sound board
and they have longitudinal tone bars. 
This structure of the soundboard and 
location of the f-holes make the 
soundboard of the F5 model instru
ments work in an entirely different 
way from their oval-hole counterparts, 
and this is the major contribution to 

why they sound differently. 

Q: I'm planning on building a gui
tar and am not sure whether to use 
one of the double-acting truss rods 
or just a single rod. Do you have 
suggestions? 

A: There is a lot that has been stud
ied on truss rods over the years, but 
before offering an opinion, let's look 
at some background. Truss rods are 
used in instrument necks to coun
teract the bending force exerced by 
the strings. Before truss rods were 
designed, instrument makers lami
nated necks to give them strength. 
While some laminated necks ap
peared on guitars, almost all of the 
early banjo makers used lamina
tions because the long thin necks of 
these instrun1ents were more prone 
to bending. 

Even Gibson used laminated necks 
on their pre-1920 models. In 1921, 
Gibson's engineer Thaddeus 
McHugh filed for a patent on a steel 
truss rod design (for which he was 
awarded US Patent 1,446,758 on 
February 27, 1923) and by 1922-
while the patent was in filing await
ing approval - Gibson was using 
steel truss rods in all of its instru
ment models. (Gibson's very earli
est instruments with steel truss rods 
boasted a nickel-plated truss rod 

Fig. I. Here is a cross-section of 

Thaddeus McH ugh's patent 
drawing for his truss rod design. 
Note how the truss rod is 
positioned so that the curved 
portion is closer to the fretboard 
than the two anchor points. 

cover.) 

While McHugh's patent was inter
esting, it had a major flaw . 
McHugh's design had its anchor 
point low in the peghead, and low 
in the heel with the idea that draw
ing these low points together would 
cause a bow (high spot) in the middle 
of the freeboard to counteract the 
problem. When you tightened the 
truss rod, the neck would straighten 
to a point and then develop a hol
low again upon further tightening. 
This phenomenon was caused by 
the fact that McHugh's truss design 
was upside down; the truss should 
have been embedded so that it was 
low in the center, not high in the 
center as shown in Fig. 1. What 
happens is that when the rod is 

tightened, it wants to straighten 
out, and this caused McHugh's neck 
to cause a hollow, not a bow. 
Today' s engineering methods refer 
to this type of support as "post
tensioning" and when rods and 
cables are used like this in construc
tion, they are anchored high at the 
ends with their low point in the 
center. (In the early 1930s, Gibson 
inverted the rod design and has 
kept it that way ever since.) 

In 197 4, I patented a "vertebrae" 
truss rod system that was made of a 
steel rod with many links. The links 
could be moved around to position 
the bending force- upwards, down
wards, sideways - and anywhere 
along the neck's length. The design 
was licensed to Gibson and used on 
various models. Unfortunately, the 
structure was so powerful that over 
tightening could shatter the neck 
wood, and we couldn't find a way 
to dumb it down, so, it was discon
tinued. 

Some manufacturers - Martin for 
one- didn't believe in truss rods, 
and for many years Martin 
usedsquare steel tube in its guitar 

Fig. 2. A view through a 
Martin guitar neck (look
ing towards the heel) shows 
the square steel tube. 

necks (Fig. 2) . 
According to the manufacturer. 

;i 

Now, getting to your question 
(finally). I believe instrument 
necks should have truss rods. It 
is rare that you need to force a 
"hollow" (low center) into the 
freeboard and 99.9% of the time, · 
you have to force a "bow" (high 
center). So, in my opinion, 
double-acting rods are not es
sential. A well placed single-act
ing rod, embedded so that it is 
low in the center, with the aft 
anchor point high in the heel 
{close to the freeboard) is the 
best solution. 

Lastly, many years ago, friend 
and well-known builder Tom 
Morgan proved ro me that a 
single straight rod, positioned 
low in the neck worked just as 
well, and possibly better, than a 
curved rod. 

To make a long story longer, there's 
a lot ro say on truss rods! 

See you next month! 

© Copyright 2005, Roger H . 
Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA. 

If you have questions you would like 
answered, please email: 
siminoff@siminoff.net, or write to 
Roger Siminoff, PO Box 1138, Ar
royo Grande, CA 93421. 

Roger Siminoff was the founder 
of Pickin' and Frets magazines 
and has written several books 
on instrument set-up and 
construction. His latest text, 

. The Ultimate Bluegrass 
Mandolin Construction Manual 
(Hal Leonard Publishing) is 
now available at most music 
stores and luthier supply 
houses. For more on Roger 
Siminoff, Siminoff Banjo and 
Mandolin Parts, Gibson and 
Lloyd Loar history, visit his web 

site at: www.siminoff.net. 

Urgent! Help Wanted! 
The CBA is in dire need 
of someone to take over 
as our Mercantile Coordinator! 

Skills and knowledge required: 
•Likes to go to festivals. 
•Has basic computer skills. 
•Enjoys talking to people and selling quality 

merchandise. 
•Willing to take mail order merchandise to 

post office on regular basis. 
•Has the ability to pull an enclosed trailer. 

•Can lift bins of shirts, sweatshirts, etc. 

If a volunteer is not found soon, our CBA Mercantile will stop 
functioning, and with neglect, die! The CBA needs your help. 
Won't you PLEASE volunteer? (PS: it's a really great way to get 
a good seat at the festivals you attend!) 

If you are interested, please contact Montie Elston 
at 530-749-9504 or Rick Cornish at 209-588-9214 

(or any other board member). 



Photo by Bob Calkins 

Don't delay -
Order your copy today! 

They make great gifts too! 
Twenty great songs from ten outstanding California 
Bluegrass Bands! This is one recording you don't 
want to miss, and at only $15 this is a bargain! 

Order your copy from the CBA Mercantile eit~er 
by mail with the order form on pa~e B-9 or w1th 
your credit card on the CBA webs1te at 
www .cbaontheweb.org. 
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MUSIC MATTERS 
1---

by Elena Corey 
. 

lis Only Fair for February 

Editor's note: Elena prefaced this 
month's submission with this 
note: 
{1-li, 

Here is my February "Music 
Matters" column. In past Feb
ruary issues, I've discussed beau
tiful love songs, songs about 
ground hogs and other Feb. re
lated topics-so finally we're 
reaching into the dregs. 'hope 
you enjoy it. " 

It probably says something re
ally, really bad about me that 
this article sums up my inner 
most feelings about this time of 
year. 

A strong sense of justice per
vades the lyrics of bluegrass, 
old-timerand other types of 
folk music, especially in songs 
about romantic love. This is 
not earth shattering news, since 
the art of a culture reflects that 
culture. In the Americana folk 
traditions, a sense of exacted
fairness in love is often quite 
explicit, as it is also in modern 
urban music (e.g. such as rap 
and hip hop). This is true 
across various religious tradi
tions I have been told; but 
since my awareness is limited 
to Judeo-Christianity, the ex
amples and points we'll list 
will be drawn from American 
mUSIC. 

A few years ago, I offered a 
"Sin and Suffer" workshop at 
the CBA's Father's Day festi
val and therein investigated the 
strong messages of such songs 
of our heritage as: 
''I'll Tell You What I Saw Last 
Night," 
"Good People," "Rinodine," 
"Grear Judgment Morning," 
"Mary Hamilton," "Pretty 

Polly," "Poor Ellen Smithers," 
"Wayside Tavern" (similar to) 
"Barlow Knife," 
"Wreck on the Highway," and 
other similar old ballads. 

These preachy, moralistic 
songs are not gospel songs and 
they are not sung in churches; 
they were kept alive in the folk 
tradition and often relished and 

sung gustily by people who never 
darkened a church door. 

Why? 

Ethnomusicologists and some 
sociology-minded people suggest 
that such "Sin and Suffer" mes
sages may have provided the only 
ethical foundations available for 
some of the hard-traveled people 
singing them. Such songs, for 
rough-around-the-edges folks, 
may have been in the "loved-to 
hate 'em" category which sent 
double messages to listeners, os
tensibly saying one thing and 
subliminally another. To the 
minds of sociologically/ psycho
logically tuned inquirers, such 
persisting phenomena under
score the human (often unac
knowledged) need for structure 
and social limits, even among 
people who rebel constantly 
against perceived constraints. 

Other, less cerebral people offer 
opinions like, "Well, folks just 
naturally find blood-and-guts 
songs entertaining." Yes, beg
ging the question is time hon
ored, and protesting its inad
equacy isn't likely to make it 
become obsolete. 
Additionally, if gore were the 
defining characteristic, songs like 
"The Carroll County Accident" 
and "Wreck of the Old 97" 
would be included in this list
mg. 

So for now we'll let the "why" 
question slide, and acknowledge 
that we all appreciate a good, 
go1y ballad now and then, espe
cially if it tweaks our sense of 
moral fairness. In fact, for our 
February pleasure, (a prime 
month for lovers), here is the 
lyric of one version of "Good 
People" in which the revenge
seeking betrayed lover not only 
murders his ex-sweetheart but 
presumes to act the part of a 
priest, "confessing her" hefore 
he exacts his "six-pints ofblood" 
in his perception of evening the 
score (Forpeoplewantingtosing 
this swee<:heart murder ballad, a 
recorded version called "Coun-

try Blues" is available to suggest 
the haunting tune.) 

Good People 

There was a girl of the moun
tain, good people, 
as fair as the bright shinin' sun. 
She smiled & whispered she 
loved me. 
I thought she would be my only 
one. 

She was the flower of the moun
tain, good people, 
?said there was nothin' for me 
she wouldn't do. 
She turned from me to another. 
You can see that her love was so 
untrue. 

Her lyin' tongue so enflamed 
me, good people, 
I swore I'd see her dead. 
I hunted her down to confess 
her. The river now covers her 
head. 
Before you judge me unworthy, 
good people, 
I ask you to see yourself the 
same. 
Could you, in good conscience, 
lie a-sleepin' 
While a scoundrel (or scandal?) 
was runnin' down your name? 

When you go to church this 
Sunday, good people, 
please say one prayer for me. 
I know that I'm bound for de
struction, 
and there's no one to cry for me. 

Dig a hole, dig a hole in the 
meadow, good people. 
Dig a hole in that cold, cold 
ground. 
Dig a hole, dig a hole in yonder 
meadow, 
for to lay my poor body down. 

Aren't we glad we live in kinder, 
gentler times? Happy 
Valentine's Day, and I wish us 
all beautiful visions of pure, un
trampled love. 

Elena Corey 
Unbridled staff romantic 

' 
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11 1 RECORDING REVIEWS 
Ted Silverman: 
Big Career Move 
Busking Buddah Records 
San Francisco, CA 
www. worldwide Ted. com 
©2004 

Song list: Two Woman Blues, 
Weight of the Load, Sofa That I Call 
Home, Clash of Egos, I'll Never For
get What's Her Name, The Ballad of 
Jesse jones, Lack of Vision, Big Ca
reer Move, Feel It In Your Bones, A 
Harp for the Winds of Heaven, 
Stranger in the Mirror. 

Ted plays acoustic and electric 
guitars, mandolin, upright and 
electric bass and organ and he is 
joined musically by Rick Hendricks 
on the Blevins resophonic guitar, 
Greg Laakso! on clarinet and tenor 
sax, Ronn Potts on drums, Rick 
Solomon on bass and Jimmy 
Sweetwater on harmonica. To
gether the band blends mellow riffs, 
agitated rhythms and soaring jazz 
and blues bounce to create a mar
velous melange ofhappy feel-good 
sounds against a creative ain ' t-life
bad-but-I'm-bound-to-feel-better 
set of lyrics . 

a hustler, salesman, and 
system player that 
works all the angles. 
Jesse is "picking locks 
for pleasure and pick
ing pockets for fun." 
The sax and harmonica 
trade riffs against a 
backdrop of crisp drum 
and mandolin. 

"Lack of Vision" is a 
whimsical look at life 
with the singer "head
ing for a big collision" 
while solving life's se
ries of problems. One 
solution offered is 
"never having to wake 
up by not going to 

bed." "Sofa That I Call 
Home" is a great song 
for couch potatoes 

Ted Silverman is known in SF Bay 
Area bluegrass circles as the tal
ented mandolin player in Belle 
Monroe and Her Brewglass Boys, 
but in this delightful solo album, 
T ed has a chance to strut and shine 
and show his audience a really good 
time. 

Ted wrote all eleven songs and his 
lyrics have a Paul Simonesque mix
ture of intriguing imagery, zig-zag 
lyrics and catchy phrases that in
vite repeated listening. His "Bal
lad of Jesse Jones" has a touch of 
"Bad Leroy Brown" in its story of glued to a 20 inch TV screen while 
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in Concert 
Saturday March 5, 2005 

7:OOp.m. - 1 O:OOp.m 
The Morgan Hill Grange 

40 East 4th Street 
Morgan Hill, Ca. 

call ( 408) 779-5456 for tickets 
or information 

Doors open 5:30p.m. 

www.cbaontheweb.org 

Ticket Prices: 
$20.00 non-members I 

$18.00 members 

Ill 
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by Brenda Hough 

Why is this mandolin player smiling? 

Maybe becouse he made the Big Career Move! 

"shrinking my brain to a size of a 
bean." More wonderful Tedisms 
~nclude images,~; :'digging a hole 
m a sand dune, I m not much of 
a leader 'cause I'm hard to follow," 
and ''I've always done less than I 
had to, never more than I should.". 

"A Harp for the Winds ofHeaven" 
is a tribute to the Golden Gate 
Bridge with its fame as a final jump
ing off place - "cyanide for the 
soul, arsenic with a toll." Only a 
true poet can blend "suicide mag
nets abound, there's probably one 
in your town." · 
Ted plays both electric guitar and 
organ on this song and his playing 
adds a gende undercurrent to a 
umque song. 
This intriguing kaleidoscope blend 
of blues, jazz, swing and folk-sen
sible lyrics is a great "career move" 
for Ted Silverman and a delight 
for any music fan. 

Dix Bruce: 
Getting into 
Bluegrass 
Mandolin 
Mel Bay Publications 
#4 Industrial Drive 
Pacific MO 63069 
©2004 
www.melbay.com 

Dix Bruce is the author of over 40 
books, instructional videos and re
cordings for Mel Bay. He has 
produced Swing Guitar and Coun
try Guitar videos and books and a 
collection of Back Up Trax books 
for different instruments. Dix is 
also an accomplished mandolin 
player and he wrote for Mandolin 

World News for several years. His 
You Can Teach YourselfMandolin 
is an excellent beginning package 
with a book and instructional 
DVD. This particular product in
cludes a 98 track CD and a detailed 
instruction book for bluegrass man
dolin. 

The book includes diagran1s for 
parts of the mandolin, chord shapes 
and instructions for reading man
dolin tablature and standard music 
notation. Popular folk songs and 
bluegrass standards are used to in
troduce chords and patterns for 
different musical keys and care is 
taken to help the beginner under
stand the role of the mandolin as a 
solo instrument and a rhythm in
strument in a bluegrass band con
text. Left hand finger placement 
and chord construction moving up 
and down the fingerboard are ex
plained and Dix discusses chang
ing musical keys to fit vocal re
quirements. Right hand techniques 
and down and up strokes while 
playing eighth notes and the per
cussive chop chords help develop 
bluegrass technique. Dix also ex
plores back up playing and the de
velopment of supportive instru
mental interludes in the call and 
response structure of songs like 
"Beautiful Life. " Minor chord 
voicings in "Shady Grove," "Way
faring Stranger" and "Man of Con
stant Sorrow" expand the learner's 
technique and repertoire. The com
bination of easy to understand 
musical theory, popular song 
choices and emphasis on technique, 
timing and bluegrass band struc
ture make this an excellent choice 
for the mandolin player. 

II 



3 I thursday 
Ra\ph Stan\ey and the 

Clinch Mountain Boys 
Freight & Salvage, Berk. 
5 & 8 p.m., $29.50130.50 

Barefoot Nellies 
Jeff Kazor & The 
Swerve Beats 
Epic Arts Studios, Berk. 
8 p.m., $5-10 donation 

4 I friday 
Ralph Stanley and the 
Clinch Mountain Boys 
Freight & Salvage, Berk. 
5 & 8 p.m., $29.50130.50 

Kenny Hall & Long 
Haul Stringband 
Rafe Stefanini 
Shiftless Rounders 
Noe Valley Ministry I SF 
7:30p.m., $131$15 

s I saturday( cont.) 
Hot Buttered Rum 
String Band 
Poor Man's Whiskey 
Great American Music Hall I 
SF ~ 
7 p.m., $13 

Tallboys 
Cross-Eyed Rosie 
Whiskey Puppy 
Atlas Cafe I SF 
4 p.m., $5 donation 

Shiftless Rounders 
Flat Mountain Girls 
Amy & Karen 
Starry Plough I Berk. 
9 p.m., $10 

6 I sunday 
Flat Mountain Girls 
Gerry Tenney & Lost 
Tribe 
The Music Store I SF 

5 I t d 
4 p.m., $81$10 

Sa Ur a y Panhandle Crabgrass 
Old-Time Fiddle Revival Band 

:o:,:~~:r - Rr'~ ...................................... :J~=~:;k::p~; 
Location: TBA Make Out Room I SF 
1-4 p.m., $30 9 p.m. , $10 

7 I monday 
Homespun Rowdy 
Belle Monroe & Her 
Brewglass Boys 
Lone Mountain Sisters 
Amnesia I SF 
8 p.m., $5 donation 

Taco Jam 
Baja Taqueria I Oakland 
8 p.m., no cover charge 

Panhandle Crabgrass 
Revival Band . 
McGrath's. I Alameda 
8 p.m., $5 Uam follows) 

David Thom Band 
Wrangletown 
Dark Hollow 
Makeout Room I SF 
9 p.m., $10 

8 I tuesday 
Jeff & Vida Band 
The Shut-Ins 
Jimbo Trout & The 
Fishpeple 
Hillstomp 
12 Galaxies I SF 
8:30p.m., $10 

9 I wednesday 
High Country 
Alhambra Valley Band 
Jeanie & Chuck's 
Country Roundup 
Highway One 
Freight & Salvage I Berk. 
7:30p.m., $15.50 

Foghorn Stringband 
Squirrelley Stringband 
Plough & Stars I SF 
8:30 p.m., $10 

10 I thursday 
Grizzly Peak 
Bastard Brothers 
Matt Bauer 
Atlas Cafe I SF 
7 p.m., $5 suggested 

Laurie Lewis 
Bluegrass Band 
The Stairwell Sisters 
Donner Mountain 
12 Galaxies I SF 
8:30p.m., $12 

11 I friday 
John Reischman & t he 
Jaybirds 
Due West 
Jeff Kazor & The 
Swerve Beats 
Noe Valley Ministry I SF 
7 p.m., $151$17 

Frank Lee & Adam 
Tanner 
Two High Stringband 
McGrath's I Alameda 
8:30p.m., $7 

12 I saturday 
Old-Time Banjo 
Workshop - Frank Lee 
Location: TBA 
1-3 p.m., $30 

"Kids Show" 
Gayle Schmitt 
Randall Museum I SF 

· 1 & 3 p.m. 
$8 Adults, $5 Kids 

Mercury Dimes 
Two High Stringband 
Amy & Karen 
Atlas Cafe I SF 
4 p.m., $5 donation 

"Old-Time Square 
Dance" with Foghorn 
String band 
Swedish American Hall I SF 
?p.m., $12 

Jackstraw 
Crooked Still 
Matt Bauer 
Noe Valley Ministry I SF 
7:30p.m., $151$17 

13 I sunday 
Clogging Workshop -
Evie Ladin 
Ashkenaz I Berk. 
1 & 2 p.m., $10 

Bluegrass Banjo 
Workshop - Bill Evans 
Location: TBA 
2-4 p.m., $25 

Acme String Ensemble 
Frank Lee & Adam 
Tunner 
The Music Store I $F 
4 p.m., $10 

8J-A 
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy! 

Well fo lks, it sure is winter here on 
the mountain: Bluegrass Acres is 
blanketed with three inches of 
snow and its been as cold as a 
duck's bill the last couple of weeks. 
That's OK though, because I've 
got plenty of firewood for the big 
stove in my shop where I spend 
the winter months trying to catch 
up on my projects (I'm still work
ing on the ones from last winter!). 
T his is also the time of the year 
when I've usually got a big pot of 
soup or stew or beans there on that 
stove, nice and hot to have for 
lunch or supper. 

Early yesterday morning I put a 
big pot of beans to soak all night 
and this morn early I put on to 
cook. I had a big bowl along with 
some homemade whole wheat 
bread for lunch (I just purely love 
my bread machine!), and tonight 
its hot corn bread, beans and fried 
raters. As my ol' pickin' partner 
Vern Williams always says: "I never 
met a bean or tater that I didn't 
like!" Amen to that, Vern. 

All this chin music about such 
good vittles just about "throwed a 
case of the slobbers" on me, so 
come on into the kitchen here 
where its nice and warm, pour 
yourself a big cup of "cowboy 
coffee" and let's palaver over some 
vittles fixins '. 

Winter is the time when I love to 
set down to a real hearty meal. It 
can be as simple as cornbread and 

' beans or a five-course meal with 
soup, salad, hoc-bread and two or 
three entrees. No matter how plain 

~ or fa~1cy_.>the ~eal, in my. opinion 
its not a complete meal unless 

f there~s a Cles~ert iof s=Orhe' kind. As 
[ my cpwboy pafd,Pat Russell· says: 
~ "Dessert is wb;y you~set down to 
;: eat!" !:fete's SC?.T~-_-cqwboy logic 

that SO"n).:t: .. qtyOU mtgjit not know: 
when 1n 9ld ·t:ime_ c·<;>wboy went 
into a cafE.arrd,or.de.r:ed a steak, he 
always-had the~~itr~ss (or waiter) 
bring l·him a . piece of pie to eat 
while waiting for his steak. Makes 
sense to me. Cowboy logic, pure 
and simple. 

What's all this leading up to? Why, 
a pie recipe, of course! 

I love to bake pie in the winter, 
and I usually bake two or three at 
a time. Recently I unearthed a 4-
H cookbook that one of my co
workers gave me about 18 or 19 
years ago (I think his grand daugh
ter had a recipe in it). As a rule, I 
usually don't care too much for 
these type ofbooks because they're 
pretty much all the same; i.e:, use 
1 small can of this and 2 small cans 
of that, etc., and when almost 

done, add 1 bottle of this. I 
pretty much like to build things 
from scratch. However, there are 
exceptions to everything and in 
rhe pie section I discovered this 
most delicious recipe for one of 
my favorites: custard pie. 

Well about that time the phone 
rang, and it was my ol' picking 
buddy, Bruce Johnson. I told 
him about what I'd just discov
ered and was bemoaning the fact 
that no matter how I tried, my 
pie dough always produced a 
crust that resembled very old 
leather, and given the choice, 
the leather would be the 
tenderest! 

"Well you big clod-hoppin', 
plow pushing, eat fried chicken, 
sleep neklcid okie; you've just 
stepped into my office," he say. 
"Not only can I play the fire out 
of a fiddle, I've got my mama's 
pie dough recipe that makes a 
crust that's as tender as a mother's 
kiss." "Wow, that's a two-fer," I 
say (you know, two birds with 
one rock). 

.So with that said, he laid said 
recipe on me and he's right, folks: 
this'll make a pie crust that your 
granny would, well, you know! 

So without further ado, here's 
Bruce's mom's pie dough recipe. 
He doesn't remember where she 
got it, only that she always called 
it: 

Okie Pie Crust 

1 1/2 cups Gold Medal All Pur
pose flour (no substitutes) 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1 tbsp. Crisco 
6 tbsp. Butter 
3-5 tbsp. Ice water 

Sift flour and salt together. Cut 
in Crisco and butter. Add the ice 
water one spoon· at a time; mix 
until the dough holds together. 
Knead dough together forming 
a ball, and wrap with plastic 
wrap and refrigerate a minimum 
of 30 minutes. Roll out and use 
when needed. Makes one crust. 
Now then, here's the other half 
of this "two-fer", namely the 
custard pie. 

Custard Pie 

3 eggs, beaten 
5 tbsp sugar 
1/8 tsp salt 
2 cups half & half 
1 tsp vanilla extract (the real 
stuff, no chemicals please) 
1 recipe for pie pastry (see above) 
1/2 tsp fresh ground nutmeg 

Mix everything together. Grate 
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the nutmeg into the filling. 
Cover a cookie pan with foil, 
place the pie plate lined with 
the crust on the cookie sheet. 
Pour your filling into the crust 
and place into a preheated 400* 
f. oven. Bake 10 minutes and 
reduce to 350* for another 30 
minutes. Bake until the middle 
of the pie is set. Cool, then 
cover and chill in the fridge for 
an hour or so. Excellent with 
fresh whipped cream or blue
berry preserves as a topping (or 
even both! Who cares about 
New Year's resolutions at this 
time of our lives?). 

Bruce, you were right. This 
is the first tender pie crust that 
I ever made, and I'm sure that 
your momma is smiling down 
on us! 

Sony about that little pause 
there, folks. I looked up at the 
desk top and it said 4:25 p.m., 
so into the kitchen to mix me 
up some" refreshments", as my 
ol' pard Curly Fox used to say. 

Here's a recipe for corn 
bread that makes some of the 
best that you'll ever "wrap a lip 
around." When you get to the 
outside of a big bite of this, why 
son, it don't get no better! I 
can't remember where I got 
this recipe; but I believe this ol' 
boy fro rri 0 klaho rna thad used 
to work with gave it to me. I 
know he always had a big piece 
of corn bread in his lunch 
bucket everyday. When I asked 
him why, he replied, "Son, I jes 
don't care for that 'light bread' 
(store bought white bread)." 

My uncle Monte, who was 
born and raised in Georgia and 
is· 81 years old, still calls store 

. ~ought bread: "ligh.t bread", as 
does my other uncles and aunts. 
Good ol' southern culture, God 
bless 'em! 

Buttermilk & Honey 
Corn Bread 

1 cup white corn meal 
1 cup whole wheat flour 
1/2 tsp. kosher salt 
1 tsp balcing powder 
1 tsp. baking soda 
114 cup honey (approx.) 
1 egg 
1 1/8 cups buttermilk 

Preheat oven to 375*. Grease a 
1 0" skillet and preheat in the 
oven . Beat the egg. Add butter
milk and mix well. Add dry 
ingredients and mix well. Pour 
into preheated skillet. Bake 30 
minutes or until browned on 
top and a knife blade comes out 
clean from thee middle. 
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J.D. says: 
"I'm a' gonna show ya how ta ftx it!" 

To really make good corn 
bread, folks, you have to have 
quality corn meal. By that I 
mean not this junk that has 
been de-germinated, bleached, 
dyed and reconstituted. When 
the Good Lord made a kernel of 
corn, He knew what He was 
doing! Find you agood source 
of corn meal, be it a health food 
store or whatever. Someone who 
just takes a whole kernel of corn 
and grinds it. That's all you 
need. It makes all the difference 
in the world! It's the difference 
between a filet mignon and a 
Big Mac. This is no place to 
settle for anything less: good 
health starts with good bread! 

That takes care of my 
"soapbox" part of today's col
umn I guess, but when it comes 
to corn bread, I get emotional. 
Even my dear friend Violet· 
Lankford told me 15 years ago 

that: "J.D., you make the best 
corn bread I ever tasted!" Supe
rior meal, folks, that's the whole 
secret. 

Well folks, I hear the dogs 
coming down the ridge, so I'd 
better go out and blow the horn 
and get 'em to the house. Lord 
knows I don't need anymore bear 
grease right now . 

Meet me right here by the 'ol 
cook stove next month and we'll 
"make medicine" oversomemore 
vittles. 

Please pray for the safe re
turn of all our service men and 
women. They are the ones who 
keep our country free and allow 
us to enjoy the lifestyle of our 
own choice. May God grant us 
all peace and health. 

Yer friend, 

J.D. Rhynes 
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L & S Promotions Presents 

3rd Annual "Bluegrass on the River" 
. March 4,_,6, 2005 

LaPaz County Park ,_, Parker, AZ. 

j 

Located on the shores of the beautiful Colorado River, La Paz County Park has abundant camping with lots of room for great "jamming" and 
wonderful park facilities ! Clean restrooms, hot showers, dump station and water available on site. Parker and the Colorado River are known as 
one of the southwest's best vacation destinations. This great event offers many activities, including " Band Workshops"!! 

The U.S. Navy Band (Country Current) 
IIIrd Tyme Out 

Featured Bands Include: 
Returning for a Third year: 

The U.S. Navy Bluegrass Band {Country Current) 
The Multi-Award Winning: lllrd Tyme Out 

Photo by Tom Tworek 

The James King Band ,_, The Lampkins Family ,_, The Bluegrass Brothers 
The Wdders .- Doodoo Wah .- The Bluegrass Patriots .- The Burnett Family .

Blue Moon Rising 

Music starts at 9:30am Friday with sound provided by "OLD BLUE" 
Sunday morning gospel service 

Arts & Craft show- Music related Vendors- Classic Car & RV Show- Excellent Food & Beverage Vendors- Raffles 
Workshops - Lots of JAMMING around our Pickn' Pit and much more! 

For more information: 
L&S Promotions 

P.O. Box 444 
Copperopolis, Ca. 95228 

(209) 785-4693 
To purchase your Tickets on line- www.LandSPromotions.com 

Deadline for_ Early Bird Ticket Sales and reservations for HANDICAPPED Parking- Feb. 1, 2005 

:;.f§; __ ,_.- ::i'f C·:t/·- :::- ~A> .//'':---------~'tml _ __ .- -7- ~- -;- -=1*141 

Camping Thurs. -Sun.) per person 
ng opens Mon.-Wed. March 1-3, per rig/day 

Ch 1 and under free with paid Adult 

EARLY BIRD AT GATE 
$54 $59 
$10 $10 

1-single Day Tickets purchase at Gate $13 (Fri. & Sun) $15 (Saturday) 
I **Association Member discounts available on 3-day tickets only 
1 3-Day Adult Assc. Member (includes Camping Thurs.-Sun.} per person · $50 $59 

I TOTAL ENCLOSED: Make checks payable to 
1 L&S Promotions & mail 
1 with a self-addressed, 

I 
NAME stamped envelope to: 

L&S Promotions 
1 ADDRESS P.O. Box 444 
I CITY STATE ZIPCODE Copperopolis, Ca. 95228 

I PHONE E-MAIL For Information, call: 
I (209) 785-4693 
L----------------------------------------~ 

Betty Hunter 
Realty 

'l 
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I 
Pr~digal Son Returns Home 

7 shows preceding Pres. Day Fest 

! -
!John Reischman and the Jay

birds make a welcome return to 
Caf}fornia in mid-February for a 
series of shows celebrating their new 
CD, The Road West (Covus). The 
bana's third album- follows their 
JUNO .(C::anad.ian Grammy
equivalent) nominated second re
lease, Field Guide, and their self
titled first album, both on Corvus/ 
Copper Creek. 

while powerhouse fiddler Greg 
Spatz, now a Spokane, Wa., 
resident, workedformanyyears 
in California with High Coun
try and Due West. 
Rounding out the band are 
Seattle banjoist Nick 
Hornbuckle, a man with a 
strong tone on the 5-string, 
and powerful singer/bassist 
Trisha Gagnon of Chilliwack, 
B.C., just down the road from 
John's Vancouver, B.C. home. 

Dates and contact 
information: 

Friday, Feb. 11 
San Francisco 
Bluegrass and 

Old-time Music 
Festival 

Noe Valley 
Ministry 

1021 Sanchez St., 
San Francisco 

www.sfbluegrass.org 

Saturday, Feb. 12 

February 2005 

John and the Jaybirds carry a 
strong California connection, with 
the world-class mandolinist hailing 
from Ukiah and coming to promi
nence in the early 80s with the 
original Tony Rice Unit and Good 
01' Persons. Ace guitarist/vocalist 
Jim Nunally hails from Crockett, 

The Tue., Feb. 15 show at 
Mill Valley's Sweetwater Sa
loon will feature guest fiddler 
Paul 

Afternoon: A ..._------------------~------' 

Shelasky and a set by Kathy 
Kallick, backed by the Jaybirds. 

band workshop 
Gryphon Stringed Instru

ments 

Northern California 
Bluegrass Society's 

SIXTH ANN UAL 

u.-ooll:dale 
·Bit~es•••• 

:PeBtiYal 
March 11, 12, 13 2115 OJ 

At the beautiful and historic 

Highway 9 in Brookdale 
SbU'ring ~ Pete and Joan \Vernick •:• Frank Solivan and Country 

Grass •!• Sid Lewis and Crazy Grass •!• Hannony Grits •!• Faux 
Renwalt •!• Circle R Boys •!• Tina Louise Barr •!• Birch Lake Ramblers 

•!• Sibling Brotlters •!• much more! 
UNDER\VATER BANJO COI\IPETITON- KBUD RADIO 

3 day $60 2 day $40 - $5 off online tickets 
Also cs March 4, 5, 6 -Pete & Joan \Vernick Jam Camp 
$140 advmtce •!•more cmnp info at www.brook(lalebleugrass.com 

More info at www.brookdalebluegrass.com 
Tickets: online at brookdalebluegrass.com & themusicmotel.com 

By phone at 831·335-3662 or send a check to: 
BrookdaleBiuegrass 
1145 El Solyo Heights Drive 
Felton, CA 95018 
Tickets 'Will be available at tile 'loor 

Dinner mulroom reservations at 831-338-6433 
www.brookdaleblue rass.com 

2:00pm 
211 Lambert Ave 

Palo Alto, CA 
650 493 2131 
888 493 2131 

www.gryphonstrings.com 

Feb. 12th, Evening 
First Presbyterian Church of 

Mountain View 
1667 Miramonte, Mountain 

View 
8:00pm 

Redwood Bluegrass Associates 
- www.rba.org 

Sunday, Feb. 13 
St. Joseph's Cultural Centre 
410 South Church Street, 

Grass Valley 
Show .time 6 p.m. 
530-272-4725 -

www.saintjosephsculturalcenter.org 
Tuesday, Feb. 15 
Sweetwater Saloon 

153 Throckmorton Ave., Mill 
Valley 

Show time 9 p.m. 
415-388-2820 -

www.sweetwatersaloon.com 

Thursday Feb. 17 
Moxie's Cafe 

128 Broadway, Chico 
Show time 7:30 p.m. 

Butte Music Folk Society 
530-34570601 -

www.bfms.freeservers.com 

Friday, Feb. 18 
West Side Theatre 

1331 Main St., Newman 
209 862 4490 

www. westsidetheatre.org 

Saturday, Feb. 19 
Presidents Day Bluegrass 

Festival 
Sebastopol 

www.cbaontheweb.org 

www.johnreischman.com 

/~ 
MICHAELA~~ 

\ 

Fine Guitars and Mandolins . 

~U ArchtQp Guitars. 
rp:--~ Mandolins 

C.F. Martin 
Service Center 
(530) 272-4124 

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd. 
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA 
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net 

6uilifers of :Jieruirick.J 6tmjos 

P.O. '1Jo1(1197 
Pc[{~JcR,.!Pines, 019572.6 

(530} 644-6891 
repair. nr.starc#wn, custom tJJorR,. 
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STUDIO INSIDER #86 By Joe Weed 

Welcome to February! As the 
new year unfolds, I like to spend 
some time with my calendar and 
make sure that I have blocked out 
dates for some of my favorite 
events - including, of course, 
the 2005 CBA Fathers' Day Blue
grass Festival in Grass Valley, 
which runs from Thursday, June 
16 through Sunday, June 1.9. 

Upcoming conferences and 
shows on my calendar include the 
annual MacWorld Expo in San 
Francisco (next week, as I write 
this article to meet pre-press dead
line in January; details next 
month); the annual SAM (Soci
ety for American Music) confer
ence from February 16 through 
20th, held this year in Eugene, 
OR, and then theARSC (the As
sociation for Recorded Sound 
Collections) annual conference, 
to be held in Austin, TX, from 
March 30-April 2. I'll tell you a 
little about these two music-re
lated organizations and why they 
interest me. 

The Society for American Music 

The Society for American 
Music (SAM) was founded in 
honor of, and originally named 
for, the first critical scholar and 
bi.bhographer of A.lneri.can Mu-. 
sic, Oscar G. T. Sonneck, who 
was born in Jersey City, New Jer
sey, on October 6, 1873 . Since I 
have been interested increasingly 
in many different forms of tradi
tional American music, and have 
wondered over the years how we 
got where we are today with Blue
grass, Old-Time, Country, Jazz, 
and other forms of vernacular 
American music, I decided sev
eral years ago that it would be 
informative to go to some of 
SAM's events, see how the pro's 
(mostly professors) study our mu
sic, and find out who some of the 
notable scholars have been. It's 
been a great connection. 

While many professors at SAM 
present papers with long, convo
luted titles replete with colons 
and semicolons, and filled with 
infinite minutiae about esoteric 
branches of the American music 
tree, there are always some pre
senters who connect firmly with 
my interests in traditional music. 
For example, two years ago, at the 
SAM conference in Tempe, Ari
zona, Mike Seeger was presented 
with a lifetime achievement rec
ognition award, and he, in turn, 
put on a fascinating performance. 

From Mike Seeger, for example, 
I learned that Elizabeth Cotton, 
the African-American, left-

handed guit.ar player who wrote 
"Freight Train," was a cleaning 
woman for the Seeger house
hold! They didn't even know 
she played guitar for many years, 
and finally she showed them 
what she'd written! The Seeger 
family, long associated with the 
study of traditional American 
musics, made sure that Cotton 
was recorded and introduced her 
to the American folk scene. 

I also learned more about John 
and Alan Lomax, the father-son 
folklorists who traveled around 
the US in an automobile with 
recording gear in the trunk, 
making field recordings of prison 
inmates (including Leadbelly) 
and everyday people performing 
"folk music." Mike Seeger 
shared some personal anecdotes 
about the Lomaxes at some of 
the informal seminars in Tempe, 
and there was one afternoon ses
sion where the methods, assump
tions and prejudices of the 
Lomaxes were examined closely, 
in an effort to understand how 
their methods colored their re
sults. In fact, as the science of 
ethnomusicology progresses, 
professionalsarecastinglongand 
thoughtful looks at many of the 
early collectors and scholars of 
musi.c, examining their meth
ods and prejudices, and study
ing how their results have been 
(and are) affected by their own 
preconceptions and expecta
tions. A fascinating book about 
the subject is "Romancing the 
Folk," by BenjaminFilene (copy
right 2000, The University of 
North Carolina Press) . 

This year in Eugene 

This year's SAM conference 
in Eugene includes a session 
chaired by Ron Pen (University 
of Kentucky, Folk/Traditional 
Interest Group Chair), with 
Linda Danielson (Lane Com
munity College, retired) and 
~uest fiddler, presenting the 
braided traditions" of Oregon 

fiddling. I'll certainly be at that 
presentation! Another (unfor
tunately, concurrent) session 
presented by Jeffrey Noonan, 
(Southeast Missouri State Uni
versity), is titled "Images of the 
Guitar in America's Banjo, Man
dolin & Guitar (BMG) Periodi
cals." So, there's plenty at the 
SAM conference to interest afi
cionados of traditional Ameri
can roots music. 

The Association for Recorded 
Sound Collections 

Here is the mission of the 

ARSC, as stated on their web 
site: "Founded in 1966, the As
sociation for Recorded Sound 
Collections (ARSC) is a non
profit organization dedicated to 
research, study, publication, 
and information exchange sur
rounding all aspects of record
ings and recorded sound." 

researching folk music at the 
Library of Congress. Belafonte 
brought forth a wealth ofinfor
mation about folk music from 
America and the West Indies at 
the beginning of the 1950's 
folk music revival, but was dis
tanced by folk "purists" due to 
his c? mmercial successes in pop 
musiC. 

Last year, when I attended 
the SAM conference in Cleve
land, the ARSC was holding its 
annual conference concurrently 
at the same hotel. The simulta
neous conferences provided a 
wonderful opportunity to at
tend lectures, presentations, and 
exhibits, not only about the 
history of American music, but 
also about the history and de
velopment of the recording in- . 
dustty, which since its begin
nings at the end of the nine
teenth century has done much 
to color and shape the develop
ment of American music. 

There was a fascinating pre
sentation on the life and music 
ofHoagyCarmichael, writer of 
"Stardust" and other standards. 
There were exhibitors who spe
cialize in restoration and 
archiving of old recorded mu
sic, and I spent a fair amount of 
time talking with some of the 
recording engineers who work 
in this esoteric but important 
field. Attendees at the ARSC 
events included record collec
tors, music researchers, and ar
chivists. This year's show in 
Austin will share space on Sat
urday and Sunday with the 
world's largest record show, so 
it promises to be a bonanza for 
record collectors. 

I hope you'll be able to find time to 
investigate the early developments 
in American music that led to the 
bluegrass music that we hear today 
- it's a fascinating subject, and 
will enhance your enjoyment of 
bluegrass. 

Last year there was a presen
tation on Hany Belafonte, who 
began his career singing jazz, 
then abruptly quit and began 

Joe Weed records acous
tic music at his Highland Studio in 
Los Gatos, California. He has re
leased six albums of his own, pro
duced many projects for indepen
dent labels, and done sound tracks 
for film, TV and museums. His 
latest production, for Appleseed 
Recordings, is "Spain in My Heart." 
You can reach Joe by calling 
(408)353-3353, or by email, at 
joe@highlandpublishing.com. 

The Davenport Chamber of Cotntneree 
is proud to announce our first-annual 
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CBA 
Music 

By 
Ingrid 

Noyes 

Registration is now open for the 
fifth annual CBA Music Camp, to 
be held in Grass Valley from June 
12-15,2005. This popular camp, 
held just prior to and at the same 
location as the Father's Day Blue
grass Festival, gets better every year, 
and students are advised to sign up 
early for best choice of classes. 
We're proud to announce this 
year's instructors; another out
standing line-up. 
Joining us for the first time this 
year are Todd Phillips and Marshall 
Andrews, who will be our bass 
instructors (Todd, level 2; 
Marshall, Ievell). This is the first 
year we are offering two bass classes, 
so rhar beginners and intermedi
ates will each have their own class. 
We have not, in the past, had 
enough enrollment to do this, but 
we do want more bass players at 
camp (and in the world!), so we're 
offering these, in the hopes that if 
we hold the classes, the bassists will 
come. Todd and Marshall are both 
excellent players AND excellent 
teachers, so if you play the bass, 
this is the year you've been waiting 
for. If you don't play the bass, but 
think you might like to, start tak
ing lessons now, work hard, and 

Camp 

sign up for the level 1 class! The 
director of this camp is especially 
partial to bass players-you'll be 
treated well. 
Also joining us for the first rime is 
Mike Tatar, who will reach the 
level2 bluegrass fiddle class. Mike, 
who tours with the Laurel Canyon 
Ramblers, comt:s well-recom
mended as a knowledgeable and 
experienced teacher, and will also 
be playing in the · festival as the 
new fiddler with Lost Highway. 
Jack T utcle, one of our camp main
stays, will be teaching the level 1 
fiddle class this year, as well as his 
much-loved Critical Listening 
class. And after helping out as a 
volunteer teacher's assistant the 
past few years, Brittany Haas now 
makes her debut as the instructor 
for rhe old rime fiddle class. Brit
tany will be our youngest instruc
tor, having proven herself to be 
every bit as capable a tcracher as 
any, as well as a most remarkable 
mUSICian. 
Another instructor coming to 
camp for the first time this year, all 
the way from North Carolina, is 
Alice Gerrard, who will teach the 
old time banjo class. Lovers of old 
time music need no introduction 

<;:amp Dire<:tor .~eking grass! 
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The added benefit is the Instructor's Showcase 

to Alice: best known as half of the 
duo Hazel and Alice (with Hazel 
Dickens), and also known as the 
long-time editor of the Oldtime 
Herald magazine. We're very excited 
to have Alice join our staff. 
The rest of our staff is made up of 
tried-and-true teachers who have all 
taught one or more years at camp 
already, and received enthusiastic 
favorable responses from their stu
dents. Bur we are switching many of 
them around to different classes, so 
that returning students get a chance 
to work with various instructors. Our 
bluegrass banjo depanment consists 
of Murphy Hemy (level 1), Alan 
Munde (level 2, back-up), and Bill 
Evans (level2, solos) . For mandolin, 
John Reischman will teach the level 
1 class this year, Tom Rozum will 
teach level 2 (bluegrass), and Dix 
Bruce will teach a level 2 class that 
will focus on old time and early blue
grass sryles. Ivan Rosenberg will teach 
the level 1 dobro class this year, and 
we're pleased to have Sally van M~ter 
return, after a long absence, to teach 
level 2 dobra. We also happily wel
come back, after a few years' ab
sence, Kathy Kallick, who will teach 
the level 1 guitar class; and Steve 
Pottier, who will reach level2 guitar 
solos, and will also be playing in the 
festival with the Done Gone Band 
Reunion. Eric Thompson will teach 
the level 2 Carter-style guitar class 
this year, and Jim Nunally's level2 
rhythm guitar class is so popular that 
we're leaving him right there to teach 
iragain. We're also leaving the vocals 
classes exactly as they were, since we 
really can't think of any way to im
prove upon, or even equal, our es
teemed vocal teachers-and we've 
had long waiting lists for these classes 
both years we've offered them. So 
Laurie Lewis will again teach the 
women's vocals class, and Keith Little 
the men's. 

Four of the above-mentioned reach
ers-Laurie, Kathy, Sally, and 
John-will also be playing in the 
festival as most of the Good Old 
Persons Reunion Band. This band . 
was also our "house band" the first 
year we started this camp, and we're 
happy to have them all back on staff 

again for this, our fifth year. We 
will include more information 
on all of our instructors in next 
month's issue of the Breakdown, 
as well as derailed descriptions of 
each class. 
For those new to this camp, here 
is some general information. The 

Continued next 

Kathy Kallick is back, and that ain't bad! 
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Ron Stanley leaning into it at '04 Camp 

Camp continued .•.. 

focus of this camp is to learn more 
about playing your own instru
ment; to learn more about play
ing in a group, especially in a 
jamming situation; and to have a 
great time and make new friends 
in the process. The camp is in
tended for students who already 
basically know how to play their 
instrument, but still have lots to 
learn (we call this Ievell) , as well 
as folks who are already profi
cient but want to learn more from 
some great players (level 2), and 
also singers who want ro learn 
mor~ about vocal style and ar
rangmg. 

The fun starts Sunday 
evening with dinner, introduc
tions, and jamming with the staff. 
Classes start Monday morning. 
The entire morning each day is 
devoted to small group instruc
tion (approximately ten-ro-one 
student ratio) with your instru
mental or vocal instructor. This is 
the part of camp that you sign up 
for in advance, so we can be sure 
to keep these class sizes small. 
Afternoon classes include jam 
groups, working with an instruc
tor (or two); and elective classes, 
in everything from music theory 
and instrument-specific topics, to 
clogging and our popular Critical 
Listening class. 

Evening activities include a 
rollicking contra dance on Mon
day-said by some to be the most 
fun part of camp, with a caller 
and great old time music from the 
staff-and the staff concert on 
Tuesday, always a fantastic show. 
Wednesday late afternoon, we 
wrap up with a student concert, 
featuring bands formed at camp. 

Tuition cost for the camp is 
$235 if you sign up by May 1st; 
after that it goes up to $270 (if 
there's space left! last year most 
classes were full by then) . Schol
arships are available for those who 
need them. Tent camping on-site 
costs $20 per adult (this includes 
all four nights); RV camping is 
also available at $20 per night. 
There are many motels nearby, 
for those who prefer m<?re up-

scale lodging. Catered meals are 
available on site from Blue Sun 
Catering at $75 per person for 
three days' worth of delicious 
meals, with options for vegetar
ians as well as omnivores. 

Discounts for the Father's 
Day Bluegrass Festival are avail
able if you are registered for mu
sic camp-to get this $10 dis
count, first sign up for music 
camp, then order your festival 
tickets. Discounts of $5 are also 
available to music campers for 
new CBA memberships (not re
newals)-again, to get the dis
count, you must first sign up for 
music camp, and then apply for 
membership. 

As this article goes to press, 
we are working on updating our 
website 
(www.cbamusiccamp.org). By 
the time you read this, all new 
2005 information should be 
posted there-including de
tailed class descriptions, recom
mended prerequisites for each 
class, and teacher photos and 
bios. You can also contact direc
tor Ingrid Noyes at 707-878-
9067 (after 9 a.m.) or 
Ingrid@svn.net with any ques
tions. 
To sign up, fill out the registra
tion form in this issue and mail 
it in, or print one cut from the 
website. Especially if you play 
one of the more popular instru
ments, you' re advised to sign up 
early, or risk getting left out. 
Classes started filling by mid
March last year, and every year 
they fill sooner. 

Hope to see you at camp! 
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vlishing Our Musical Keepsakes 
By Elena Corey 

i Wax on, wax off. Rinse & repeat. 

A few generations ago, many 
people had 'Keepsakes.' These 
were items that served as emo
tional touchstones or reminders of 
treasured times. One person might 
save a lacy handkerchief from her 
mother, another, a writing-kit from 
another loved one, while a third 
person might find 4-leaf clovers 
and save them as tokens of general 
happiness and hoped-for luck. 
Some people's keepsakes were 
stored in their minds as memories 
or visions, and other people's keep
sakes were tangible small symbols, 
kept ro remind their possessors of 
someone or some event that was 
special. 

"That's a keeper!" we sometimes 
say now about things we think a.re 
worth saving. In music, we some
times say such a thing after some
one plays something that especially 
appeals to us. Sometimes we have 
a diffused warm-fuzzy feeling about 
an entire musical experience, e.g. a 
great festival, and sometimes our 
mental keepsakes are smaller units, 
.:: .g. songs and tunes we hear and 
love. The folk process preserves 
some songs in their entire form 
but offers others more loosely, with 
merely the most salient points re
tained. Such a process occurs over 
time and the things it keeps are 
pretty fair indicators of our heart's 
treasures. 

Considerastandardsonglike "Blue 
Moon of Kentucky" which Mr. 
Monroe penned and recorded
and since then has been recorded 
by everyone from Elvis to new grass 
jammers to traditional blues folk 
players. We can imagine versions 
of the song by James King, Bob 
Dylan, The Osborne Brothers, 
Leon Redbone, Peter Rowan, Jerry 
Reed, and any number of other 
folks who would probably deliver 
distinctiveversions. Thesonglends 

Is it shiney yet? 

itself well to individual touches, yet 
preserves its essence. It's a keeper, 
and the particular version may be 
incidental. The details of rendition 
may be just gingerbread for those 
songs. 

Other songs have one jaw-dropping 
rendition that sets the standard and 
becomes known as THE definitive 
version. We can all think of such 
classics-e.g. the Osborne Brothers 
singing of"Ruby" or Hot Rize's ver
sion of"Radio Boogie." Sometimes 
these 'keeper' versions are considered 
sacrosanct by other folks who might 
be glad to sing them if they didn't 
fear they'd seem disrespectful if their 
rendition didn't quite come up to 
THE DEFINITIVE version. 

Usually the great folks who create 
these awesome versions of songs are 
happy to have their songs done by 
other people and they don't care that 
their version isn't matched, note-for
note or 'awesome for awesome.' 
They're just glad to contribute some
thing that resonates emotionally 
within themselves to the world and 
have people respond favorably. The 
proof of the 'pudding' (song) reveals 
the universality of the theme or feel
ing that prompted the song or tune. 
Originators of these tunes are glad to 

have other people polish these musi
cal keepsaies. 

Although there may be characteris
tics of these definitive versions of our 
favorite classics which give them their 
special status, deservedly so, they may 
be 'keepers' for us as much due to 
internal factors in our listening re
sponse as due to creative gifts of the 
songs' creators. A song that resonates 
within us one time quite deeply might 
not always reach us so completely, 
especially if we are worried or preoc
cupied. 

But, oh, when the music does swell 

our hearts, it calls forth our very best 
appreciation. Then the music is memo
rable in special ways to us. Is its niche as 
'outstanding' reflective merely of ways 
the excellence of the music itself com
bines with letting the personality of the 
singer/player shine through? Probably 
not. 

Before an event, song or thing can 
become emotionally powerful for us, we 
need to experience it. Such an obvious 
thing can sometimes escape us, though, 
if we're just walking through life, barely 
managing to passively endure its 
struggles. Our senses get dulled and our 
ability to appreciate things becomes dim 
and needs refreshing. To find keep
sakes, we need to be alive and alert. We 
need to really see the scenery, smell the 
fresh garlic, taste the fresh bread and 
hear the music in its fullness. 

We need to release our minds from 
being absorbed in our deadlines, stress, 
treadmill-obligations or other surface 
circumstances that hold us in their grip, 
and simply live more deeply. Fortu
nately, the gift of music is one excellent 
path to accomplish fuller living. When 
we gulp deeply of life, then we will 
perceive 'keepers' and treasure our men
tal keepsakes. 

May music feed your spirit. 

On The Cover: 

Vttrious Instructors, 
student performances, 
dances and lots ofjust 
good old pickin 'fun; 

which all can be had at 
the CBA 

Music Camp. 
Photos from 2004 
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Dynamic Duo 
Jimmy Gaudreau & Orrin Star 
Barnstorm Northern California 

By Ace Roving Reporter Brenda Hough 

Jimmy Gaudreau and 
Orrin Star are great crusaders 
for bluegrass, and this dy
namic duo launched ten days 
of fine concerts and work
shops at the Espresso Garden 
in San Jose on January 7, 
2005. Jimmy Gaudreau's 
mandolin and expressive 
tenor voice has graced the 
sound of many of bluegrass 
music's top bands. He was a 
member of the Country 
Gentlemen (replacing man
dolin icon John Duffey),J.D. 
Crowe's band, Chesapeake 
and the Tony Rice Unit. 
Orrin Star is a columnist for 
Flatpicking Guitar Magazine 
and a teacher of bluegrass 
rhythm and lead guitar on 
videos and at music camps 
throughout the country as 
we\l as a winner of the Na
tional Flatpicking Guitar con
test in Winfield, Kansas. 

Dick Brundle has pro
duced acoustic music sh.ows 
in San Jose for the last ten 
years and the shows at the 
Espresso Cafe have the added 
benefltofafmemenuofsand
wiches, soups, deluxe coffees 
and wonderful deserts. For 
those music fans living in the 
Bay Area, there will be many 
more shows in the next 
months, including the Kathy 
Kallick Band, Due West and 
Eddie and Martha Adcock. 
A full schedule and informa
tion about the performers can 
be found at 
www.fiddlin~cricket.com 
Steve Palazzoso hosts house 
concerts and more informa
tion about his upcoming 
shows including the Modern 
Mandolin Quartet and Da
kota Dave Hull can be ob
tained by emailing Steve 
P a 1 a z z o 
<spalazzo@cruzio.com> 

The qowd at Espresso 
Garden in San Jose had 
braved the rain to attend the 
concert. The full house was 
treated to an outstanding se
lection ofbluegrass favorites, 
swing tunes and 
instrumentals by two mas
ters. The show opened with 
the classic "Sitting On Top 

of the World," and Orrin's 
percussive rhythm was ac
cented by the resonant sound 
ofhis Martin guitar. Jimmy's 
skill with his trademark Rigel 
mandolin gave a lilting, sweet 
quality to the wistful swing 
classic, "It's A Sin to Tell A 
Lie." Jesse McReynolds' high 
powered "Dixie Hoedown" 
was given the full power treat
ment with the mandolin and 
guitar trading breaks. The 
versatility of their styles also 
showed up in Jimmy's Rus
sian-flavored "Grassnos t" 
that had feet ready to dance. 
Orrin even switched to man
dolin during the show, and 
Jimmy played a beautiful 
Coombe mandola in a spir
ited playing of Clark 
Kessinger's "Florida Blues." 
While the instrumentals were 
top-notch, the vocals had the 
wonderful close brother har
monies without the 
twinginess of the too-high 
lonesome sound. Orrin's 
warm baritone was matched 
perfectly with Jimmy's tenor 
and the harmonies were very 
carefully layered in "Ashes.of 
Love'~ and "Swing and Turn 
Jubilee." If Orrin wasn't a 
great singer and guitar player, 
he may have been famous as 
a comedian. His between 
song patter covered Mafia 
witnesses, the joy of a house 
with an icemaker and drive
way and a cowboy reincarna
tion. The smaller Santa Cruz 
house concert audience was 
equally enthralled by the per
formance that was just as 
spellbinding without the use 
of microphones and moni
tors. 

Orrin also taught two . 
bluegrass rhythm guitar 
workshops while in the area. 
One was held at Gtyphon 
Stringed Instruments in Palo 
Alto and the other was held 
in Santa Cruz at . Steve 
Palazzo's home. Orrin be
gins each workshop with a 
aemonstration of a song and 
then spends the next two 
hours carefully demonstrat
ing right and left hand tech
niques and rhythms that the 

learner can use in accompani
ment and band jam sessions. 
Orrin also takes time to let the 
members of the group intro
duce themselves and he is care
ful to give each person some 
individual direction and help 
through pick direction ana 
position, finger placement on 
the guitar neck and fin.tgerings 
for different" cool chords." He 
uses fanciful names for strum 
patterns such as "boom chucka, 
boo mba chucka," "molecules" 
and "ka booms" that are very 
useful for remembering the 
rhythms. He also examines 
the playing of bluegrass stars 
such as Jimmy Martin, 
Norman Blake and Tony Rice. 
For those players who would 
like to learn Orrin's techniques, 
he has two outstanding viaeos 
that teach bluegrass rhythms 
and lead playing. The first one 
is called "Orrin· Star's Blue
grass Rhythm Guitar Work
shop" and the second is "Orrin 
Strr's Flatpicking Guitar 
Primer." Both of these excel
lent videos are available on 
DVD format which allows ease 
in finding instructional seg
ments for review and practice 
from Flatpicking Guitar Maga
zine and can be ordered from 
their web site at 
www.flatpick.com or from 
Orrin at liis site. 

If you were unable to catch 
any of the perfomances by 
Orrin and Jimmy while they 
were in the area, more infor
mation about their music can 
be found at their respective 
web sites: · 
www.jim.myandorrin.com 
www.ornnstar.com 
www.jimmygaudreau.com 
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You can win this beautiful guitar! 
Larivee D 60-SH 
Dreadnaught Guitar 
Features: 
•All Solid wood Construction 
•Single Piece Mahogany Neck 
•Canadian Sitka Spruce Sound Board & 

Bracing 
•African Ebony Fretboard & Bridge 
•Canadian Maple Binding wj 

Herringbone 
•Rosewood Back & Sides 
•Shifted Symmetrical Parabolic X-

Bracing 
•Hand fit Dovetail Neck Joint 
•Enlarged Soundhole wj Abalone Rosette 
•Slotted Headstock wj Pearl Logo & 

Volute 

•Custom Milled Open Back 
Tuners 

•Ivoroid Fretboard Binding 
•Larrivee Custom Beveled 

Pickguard 
•Mother of Pearl Diamond 

Fretboard Markers 
•Traditional Angled Bone Nut 
•Limited Lifetime Warranty, 

Arch-top Case 

Get your 
ticket(s) today! 

DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM 
Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Furod-raiser 
drawing: _1 ticket $5 _ 6 tickets $25 
_ 14 tickets $50 _ 30 tickets $100 Total$ ___ _ 

Name -------------------
Address __________________ _ 

City ______ ____1 State ZIP _____ _ 

Phone ______ E-mail 

Send _ y~ur donations, payable to the California Bluegrass 
Ass~c1at1on (CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope 
to: Tickets, 3980 Monika Ct., Sebastopol, CA 95472. 

Drawings to be held during the 30th Annual Father's Day Festival dt 
Grass Valley, CA. June 16-20, 2005 

Need not be present to win. 
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just in off the wire ..... 

This just in from Roger 
Siminoff ....... . 

BLUEGRASS JAM AND 
MUSIC SITE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE 
For those of us on the Central 
Coast, one of our key music sites 
has been the Last Stage W est on Rt 
41 in Atascadero. T his funky res
taurant, set high in the hills above 
Morro Bay (and about halfWay 
between Rt 1 and Rt 101) has 
been a great place for excellent food, 
good fun, and lots of great local 
music. Making visitors feel as wel
come as if you were entering their 
home, owners Carmon and Bob 
Brittain were engrossed in the music 
and would often be found hanging 
up their aprons for a moment to 
entertain their guests from the stage, 
as did their son Erik- a member of 
the Wild Sage band and a well 
known local musician. Sadly, in 
the wee morning hours of Mon
day, January lOth, a fire took the 
Last Stage from us and turned it to 
ashes. Fortunately, no one was hurt. 
We don't yet know what, if any
thing, will follow, but our hearts 
anq memories are with them. 

BLUEGRASS GOLD SHOW 
AT SWEETWATER IN MILL 
VALLEY 

There will be just one edition of 
the Bluegrass Gold series at 
Sweetwater in Mill Valley in Feb
ruary. The show is produced by 
Larry Carlin and Carltone M usic 
and co-sponsored by the N orthern 
California Bluegrass Society. On 
Tuesday the 15th at 8:30 p.m. 
John Reischman & The Jaybirds 
will perform with Paul Shelasky 
sittin' in on fiddle, and the band 
will also back up Kathy Kallick for 
a set that will feature three long
time members of the seminal Bay 
Area bluegrass band the Good Ol' 
Persons. 
Four years of touring across North 
America and Europe, three criti
cally-acclaimed albums and a Ca
nadian Juno nomination have es
tablished 
John Reischman & The Jaybirds 
as one of the top-flight bands in 
bluegrass music. With a unique 
traditional sound, the mandolin 
master and his band are known for 
powerful original songs and 
instrumentals, soaring vocals and 
refreshing interpretations of songs 
from the old-time repertoire pre
sented with their own bluegrass 
twist. The third album, The Road 
West, was released in January of 
2005, and features more of the 
fresh and dynamic Jaybirds music 
currently being performed live in 
concert. Critical praise abounds for 

the Jaybirds under the leadership of 
John (now based in Vancouver, Brit
ish Columbia) who is well known to 
acoustic music fans for his brilliant 
mandolin wcrk with the Tony Rice 
Unit, the Good Ol' Persons, and on 
two outstanding solo insrrurnemal 
albums. T he other Jaybirds are Nick 
Hornbuckle on banjo, Trisha Gagnon 
on bass, and Jim Nunally on guitar. 
Novato's Paul Shelasky will be play
ing fiddle for this show. 
Back in the 80's John and Paul were 
also in the Good 01' Persons, a great 
Bay Area bluegrass band led by 
Kathy Kallick, one of the top singers 
in bluegrass today. T he Jaybirds will 
back up Kathy on a set. Her most 
recent solo CD is tided 
Reason and Rhyme. 

Sweetwater is Marin 
County's premier nightclub as well as 
the home for bluegrass music in the 
North Bay. For more information 
call the club at (415) 388-2820, or go 
to www.sweetwatersaloon.corn. 

If You're Wondering ..•. 

So if you've seen our ads for Father's 
Day, and saw the name Grascals", 
and were wondering who the heck 
they were, here'syour opportunity to 
find out. T he G rascals are confi rmed 
for shows on the Grand Ole O pry at 
the Ryman on the Friday & Saturday 
before srreet date 2/4-5 with Dolly. 
They will be on the televised portion, 
rhe first set on Saturday night, with 
Dolly. T hey will do two songs with 
Dolly then "Viva" and the Grascals 
will perform one song by themselves. 
As this is Dolly's first visit back in 
years, she will be hosting the show. 
The band will perform the other shows 
(Friday night and second Saturday 
night show) by themselves. 

PINECASTLE RECORDING 
ARTIST PHIL LEADBETTER 
FINISHES "SLIDE EFFECTS 

"When Phil Leadbetter puts bar to 
strings, human emotion is put to 

notes. Sometimes in blossoming clus
ters that hail down on you like gun
fi re, sometimes in one searing cry 
from a holler so dark the sun never 
shines. The one thing you can expect 
from his dobro is the unexpected." 
Hollywood Actor David Keith 

"Phil Leadbetter's Slide Effects CD is 
just tremendous! Great songs, Awe
some pickin' and very tasty produc
tion. I'm honored he did Tattoos Of 
Life (which I co-wrote with the late 
Max D . Barnes) Superb!" · 
Steve Wariner 2004 

Five time IBMA Dobro player of the 
year nominee and 9 time SPBGMA 
Dobro player of the year nominee, 
Phil Leadbecter, has finished record
ing tracks for his latest Pinecast!e 
release, "Slide Effects." A former 

continued on page B-6 
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David Thom Band Commences the 
Weekly Wednesday Bluegrass, 

Roots Music & Americana Series 
At the 

by 
Ted 
Silverman 

Iron Spring Pub & Brewery 

The David T horn Band is undoubt
edly the hardest working bluegrass 
group in Marin County and on the 
eveningof]anuary 12, they opened 
a brand new monthly music series 
at the Iron Springs Pub & Brewery 
in the bedroom comm u nity 
ofFai rfax. 

Iro n Springs Pub & Brewery was 
opened in N ovember, 2004 by 
Michael and Anne Altman. T he 
brewery occupies the space formerly 
populated by the Ross Valley Brew
ery. Mike and Anne have made 
some very subtle alterations to the 
interio r dEcor by reconfiguring 
some of the booths, replacing most 
of the chrome with wood and cre
ating an airy, but at the same time 
creating a cozy living room for the 
citizens of Fairfax. The Altman's 
have also wisely retained the well
regarded chef from the previous 
brewpub but have made the food 
less of a focus then the very excel
lent ales and beers, all of which are 
artfully crafted by Award Winning 
Master Brewer Mike Altman. 

The Altman's migrated to the West 
Coast from Boulder and Estes Park 
Colorado where Mike brewed for 
the Mountain Sun Pub and Brew
ery and Anne served as a controller 
for the National Park Service. Pre
vious to hi s Colorado based 
beercrafting Mike spent several 

The David Thorn Band 
Now with Paul Shelasky 

years brewing for the McMenamin's 
organization of Portland, Oregon 
and his vast brewing, restaurant 
management and culinary back
ground have helped guide the de
velopment of the iron Springs. 

Mike's decision to hosr a live music 
series is rooted in his years spent at 
the Mountain Sun in Boulder where 
Sunday night roots music show
cases were the norm. H is decision 
to book weekly Wednesdays with 
Americana, Roots and Bluegrass 
bands speaks of his good taste in 
music and an instinctive knowl
edge of what will make Marin 
County customers continue to pa
tronize his establishment. 

On this first Wednesday evening of 
the weekly music series The David 
Thorn band, performed a solid rep
ertoire of classic and original hard 
core bluegrass from the likes of Bill 
Monroe, the Stanley Brothers and 
many other standards of the idiom. 
David's own compositions such as 
"Rowan's Run and "The T hief," 
were delivered with conviction 
alongside gems like Kary Daley and 
the Hunter Garcia ballad, "Ship of 
Fools." David's cohorts in music, 
banjo picker Andy Shaw, mando
linistJohnMask, bassist Mary Shaw 
and newest member, fiddler Paul 
Shelasky, collectively create a tight 
and punchy performance fllled with 
hot instrumental breaks and solid 

harmony vocals. Each of these 
players contribute a great deal of 
experience to the group sound and 
David captain's th is musical ship 
with the· confide nce and ease 
gleaned from his many years expe
rience as a fro nt man. 

T he Altman's plan to keep the ball 
rolling with the Iron Springs Pub 
& Brewery W ednesday Music Se
ries. The series continues with 
Belle M onroe & Her Brewglass 
Boys on January 19, local San 
Anselmo based roots rock band 
"Hop Barley & the Blue Whalers," 
on January 27 and the Shut-Ins on 
February 2nd. 

So if you are travelling Sir Francis 
Drake Boulevard on Wednesday 
nights be sure to stop in at Iron 
Springs for dinner, great beers from 
an award winning brewer, terrifi,c 
bluegrass and American Roots 
music and a mighty fine atmo
sphere in which to enjoy this com
bination of sensory experiences. 

Links: 

Iron Springs Pub & Brewery: http:/ 
/www.IronspringsPub.com 
T he David Thorn Band: http:/ I 
www.theDTB.com 

Review by Ted Silverman (c) 
2005 All Rights Reserved 
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MORE OF JUST IN ••• 
continued from B-5 
member of J.D. Crowe and 
the New South and a current 
member of the band Wild
fire, "Slide Effects" is his first 
solo release since 
"Philibuster" on Rounder 
Records in 1997. The new 
CD features 12 great tunes, 
including 2 originals . All 
tracks were recorded and en
gineered by Scott Vestal at 
Underground Studios in 
Nashvi lle. The CD produced 
was by Leadbetter and Scott 
Vestal. 

Players on the album include: 
Cody Kilby, Byron House, 
Stuart Duncan, Scott Vestal, 
Matt Leadbetter, Steve Tho
mas and Andy Leftwi ch. 
Guest vocalists are: Marty 
Raybon (former lead singer 
of country group 
Shenandoah), Ronnie Bow
man, Steve Gulley, Gene 
Johnson (mandolinist/tenor 
singer with country super 
group Diamond Rio), and 
awesome newcomer Alice 
Vestal. "Slide&nbsp;Effects" 
hits the streets mid March 
2005. 

Editor's note: Rumor has it 
that in honor of this CD re
lease, Pinecastle will be hav
ing a Gibson Dobra give
away in March. Stay tuned to 
the BB for updates and de
tails on this contest. 

A Winter's Night 
Yeow is back 
Reputed to be one of the 
most fun events in all of 
California, A Winter 
Night's Yeow is back 
Saturday, February 5, 
2005. The infamous 
Doodoo Wah, along with 
Sourdough Slim, Faux 
Renwah, Black wood, 
Tom Scmidt, Masha 
Goodman, Guerra and 
Patti Dahlstrom, plus Julio 
In Glasses. At the 
Multicultural Center in 
Merced, CA; show starts 
at 8 pm (with a matinee at 
2 pm), and the all seats are 
$1 7 advance and $20 at 
the door. To get tickets 
call 209-853-2103 or 
online at 
www .do.odoowah.com. 

Larry Stephenson 
Band Named to 
Nashville's Sweet 16 
off-the-Row 

Pinecastle Recording Artist 
named one of N ashville's 
Sweet 16 = off-the-Row Al
bums (NASHVILLE, TN) 
January 5, 200 5 Virginia 
Country Music Hall of Fame 
Inducteeand2004SPBGMA 
M ale Vocalis t La rry 
Stephenson of the Larry 
Stephenson Band was in
cluded in Today' s Living Sec
tion of the Tennessean news
paper. The bands lates t 
project Clinch Mountain 
Mystery hit the charts like a 
whirlwind and has now 
shown in "Nashville's sweet 
16 finest off-the-Row Al
bums" 
written by staff writers Peter 
Cooper and Nicole Keiper. 
Found on the cover of the 
Living Section tucked just 
below Kenny Chesney, Keith 
Urban and Gretchen Wilson, 
you find Clinch Mountain 
Mystery listed in alphabeti
cal order by band name. This 
all comes after a fast climb 
and then holding the num
ber one spot on the bluegrass 
chart in December and fall
ing just to #2 this month, all 
the while, the album steadily 
climbs. You'll find others 
named to this sweet 16, such 
as Ricky Skaggs, Alison 
Krauss & Union Station, Jim 
Lauderdale, and Cowboy 
Jack Clement, just to name a 
few. "OnMusicRowin 2004, 
there was a whole lot of con
temporary country. Off the 
Row, there was Hee Haw nu
dity, pure pop forT ennessee 
people, W elsh Americana, 
tradit ional bluegrass and 
gangsta rap. Now that's di
versity." 

www.LanyStephensonBand.com 

Bluegrass Breakdown 

The Parkfield 
Bluegrass 
Festival 

"More fun for more people" 

Thurs. May 5 thru 
Sun. May 8, 2005 

Mother's Day Weekend 
In the town of Parkfield, CA 

25 mi les east of Paso Robles north of Hwy 46 at the Hwy 4 1 East turnoff 

February 2005 

The same beautiful festival setting with great tent and RV camping facilities, 
expanded electrical hookups, hot showers, food and craft vendors and a spectacular 
tree lined grass covered shaded audience area 

Featuring: 

The James King Band (Virginia) 

The Fox Family (Nashville) 

The Done Gone Band reunion (Northern calif) 

with Don Humphries, Tom Bekeney, Ed Neff, Mark Hogan & Steve Pottier 

The Witcher Brothers 
(Southern Calif) 

Celebrating their 201h anniversary featuring Gabe & Mike Witcher 

Second Wind (So calif) Southside Band (Lompoc) 

New Five Cents (Santa Margarita- San Luis Obispo) 

Groundspeed (Fresno) Iron lasso (Missoula, MT) 

Bisquits & Groovy (Santa Cruz- San Francisco) 

Better Late Than Never (San Luis Obispo) 

Jimmy Chicken Pants (Santa Cruz) a great old timey band 

Leroy Mack & The Bluegrass Gospel Band < so calif) 

Playing By Ear (Santa Cru~) workshops with the Abbott Family 

Plus a great Sunday morning Gospel program, kids ·activities, mus_ic __ - -
and clogging workshops and something special for all the ladies on 

Mother's Day -

For more information as it becomes available go to our web site at 

www.parkfieldbluegrass.com 
Your questions, comments and suggestions are welcome, send them 

to Pkfieldbluegrass@aol.com 

TICKET PRICES 

Adv Gate 

4-day $60.00 $75.00 

Senior Discount (60 yrs +) $10.00 off Adv only 

Teens (13 to 17) Q price Kids FREE 

Camping TFSS $15.00 totaltfor all 4 nights 

3-day $50.00 $60.00 Campi rig FSS $10.00 total for all 3 nights 
SINGLE DAY TICKET PRICESCamping $5.00 per night per unitThursday 
$15.00 No discountsFriday $22.00 apply onSaturday $28.00 gate 
or sgiSunday $20.00 day ticketsNo Senior or Teen Discounts on gate tickets 
ADV TICKET DEADLINEThursday, Apr 5, 2005Any QuestionsCall 

{805) 9 37 -5895email pkfieldbluegrass@aol.com 
Send ticket orders and self-addressed stamped envelope with check or 

Mone a able to Cal Central PO Box 2485 Orcutt CA 93457 
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Mountain Heart 

dult t1B+): · 13 7 • 17·. $8 
Sunday Momlng Service and Gospel Hour 
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Bluegrass Breakdown 

J.D. Crowe 

Rarely Herd 

6 t&u~nJ: FREE 
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Outlet 
CE 

. . . 

Feb 11·13, .... • 
(Gates for camping open · 

Camplng$5 
Firewood 

B.ring Blankets/Chairs 

Davis Ca1np 
by Laughlin Bridge 

Free Shuttle to:. 
Ramada Express 

CllffWagn.er & Old 1#7 
Colo.rado River Boys 

Just For Fun & Stone Creek 

sou~ Old Blae 
Ben Sandoval, MC 
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cba ·Mercantile 
ForgetMacy's and Joan Rivers, this is what all the best dressed pickers are wearing this season. Your purchase goes towards making the CBA, and your bluegrass experience, even better. So wear your 

Cap I Embroidered I Black high cut or 
Khaki Gap style 

Double Pocket Tote Bag I Black and Royal Blue 

The Jug I 64 ounce I White or Granite 

Bucket Cap I Embroidered I Khaki 

Quarter zip sweatshirt 
Charcoal or Blue I Embroidered 

Canvas Tote Bag I Natural and Blue 
Full Color Logo 

Travel Mug I Stainless Steel 

. .' ~ . • • • t. 

Officia l CBA Logo T-shirt 
White I Logo on front, icon on back 

Father's Day Festival 2003 T-shirt 
White I Ladies scoop neck (not pictu red) 
A few left in various style, sizes and colors. 

Happy T-shirt I Caption: "I picked California." 
with small CBA logo. Red or White 

Bandanna I 22x22 I Black on Teal, or Teal on Natural 

CD case 
Black imprint on Tan 

Frisbee 
White on Teal 

Mountain Music T-shirt I 
Caption: "The sounds of the mountains 
will echo through your soul." White. 

Tumbler I Translucent 
Frosted White or Red I 32 oz. 
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heart on your sleeve, or your head, or your fridge, or... And, oh, doesn't little Benny need a birthday present? 

Limited Edition Poster of George Callaghan's oil pastel 
illustration for the CBA. Full color, frameable UV 
durable ink. 20x26. 

;j:::.>f.~~1\t~1"~:1..9'};;~~"h:·:'>1:h-~~~ ;.,~·~~';)d¥i'$t\~m">1<.'$!r~'h,"''!!'>\~ ' 
MVS.'ioV~J.U:V(._,, 1tf~1< !J·l'>.}»>>~ f·K>\"'!-'<'AHf\'£','\• Jf!~( ~}·1\.XXU ' 

1. "Love ya Dad, but I'm kinda busy." 
'-,_,...,._,.........,_,., 2. "A dad 's gotta do what a dad's gotta do." 

Father's Day Postcards I 4x6 

Bumper Stickers I 9x3 

r~~M~~I'Yt.~J·~~c-·~~v~1&ttxt~ 
~b~&.;l.~~.:.;s,~·~~t'h~g,t;ot-~~t·~hM 
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~"Wm•$)bw(...,.,if·~·W•t).~.¥f1;:~~~ ni'M.td,......,o<_,..,,.,..,.Nt, .... ~~ 
Gk<\S'$1'.\l.l.I:YCi\ !{~ .Hl\'f:l·h )tl(H 

Poster I Father's Day Festival 2003 
Full color lithograph I llx17 

Neck Cooler I Freeze, wrap, and chill out. 

New CBA CD showcases 
10 California Bands I 20 songs 

Lasts 18-30 hours. 

Magnet I Fits most refrigerators 

Tire Cover 
Fits most RV's 

Sunblock I Convenient day packets 

Many 'Classic' items are still available. 

DESCRIPTION 
Circle or write the size/color choice in the 
margin please. 
Items with New Logo 
Bandana I Natural, Teal 
Ball Cap I Black, Khaki 
Bucket Hat I Khaki 
Bumper Stickers (Specify 1_ 2_ 3_) 
CD holder I Zipper Sleeves 
CD "California Picks" Vol. 1 
Frisbee 
Jug Plastic I 64 oz. I White, Granite 
Lapel Pin 2003 
License Plate Frame I Chrome I with logo 
and "Genuine American Music" 
Magnet 
Neck Cooler I Cotton twill cover 
Koozie 

NO. PRICE TOTAL 

$6.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 
$1.00 
$10.00 
$15.00 
$3.00 
$8.00 
3.00 

Postcards I Father's Day (Specify 1_ 2_ 3_) __ 
Poster I Artist Limited Edition 

$10.00 
$3.00 
$8.00 
$4.00 
$0.75 
$18.00 
$1.00 
$35.00 
$2.50 
$15 .00 
$10.00 
$15.00 
$12.00 
$12.00 
$12.00 
$4.00 
$37.00 
$34.00 
$30.00 
$0.50 

Poster I Father's Day Festival2003 
RV Tire Cover (Specify 27"_ 30"_ 
Sunblock I day packets 
Tote Bag I Canvas 
Tote Bag I Double Pocket 
Travel Mug I Polished Steel 
T -Shirt I CBA Logo 
T-Shirt I Happy Face Banjo I Red, White 
T-Shirt I Mountain Music I White 
T umbler I Frosted Plastic I Red, White 
Sweatshirt I Hooded I Charcoal, Blue 
Sweatshirt I 114 Zip I Blue 
Sweatshirt I Crewneck I Sandlewood 
CBA Logo Decal I Color on clear 

Classic Items, with Old Logo 
CBA Afghan I All Cotton Throw with Logo 

woven in beautiful full color 
CBA Denim Jackets I Logo on the back 

embroidered in full color 
SMLXLXXL 
CBA Denim Jackets XXX or XXXX 
Name embroidered on Denim Jacket 
CBA Sports Bottle I 32-oz. 
CBA Thermal Mug I 22-oz. 
CBA Thermal Mug I 32-oz. 
CBA Visors I Yellow 
Henley Shirt I Black, F. Green, Lake, 

Natural, White, Heather (Most Sizes) 
Lapel Pin I 25'h annual 
Sweatshirt I White IS XL XXL 
Sweatshirt I Black, F. Green, Denim, 

Stonewashed Green (Most sizes) 
T-Shirt I Black, F. Green, Ash, Natural 

(Most sizes) 
T-Shirt I White IS M XXL XXXL 

Miscellaneous 
Bill White Tape 
Woodland 2000 CD 

*Shipping and Handling: 
Orders of $1 to $10.99, add $4 
$11 and up, add $6 

$50.00 

$85 .00 
$95.00 
$10.00 
$5.00 
$6.00 
$7.00 
$3.00 

$20.00 
$3.00 
$20.00 

$25.00 

$14.00 
$10.00 

- $5 .00 
- $8.00 

Sub Total$ __ _ 
Shipping*$ ____ _ 
Total$ __ _ 

Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association, or CBA, 
and mail payment and order blank to: 

CBA Mercantile 
Julie Maple 

322 W. Turner Road 
Lodi, CA 95240 

For more information, call209-368-3424 or Email: jewelsmaple@aol.com. 
Or visit www.cbaontheweb.org. 

Name ______________________ ___ 

Address ----------------------

City _________ _ State Zip 

Phone ____________ Email: _________ _ 
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CBA Calendar of Bluegrass, Old-time and Gospel Events 
2/2/2005,Whiskey Brothers, Al 

batross Pub, Reg Band 
Gig,9:00 p.m., 1st, 3rd, and 
5th Wednesdays of 
eachmonthat9:00 p.m. Band 
contact person: Craig Fletcher 
(51 0) 654-3486 
www.whiskeybrothers.net 1.5 
blocks north ofUniversiry 
Ave. Free admission Excellent 
beer on tap All you can eat 
popcorn for 25 cents , 1822 
San Pablo Ave 2 blocks north 
of University Ave, Berke 
ley,,51 0-843-2473, 
www.albatrosspub.com 

2/2/2005,Shut-lns,lron Springs 
Pub and Brewery,Band 
Date,76 5a Center 
Blvd.,Fairfax,mike 
altman,maltman@ir 
onspringspub.com 
www.ironspringspub.com 

2/3/2005,Ed Neff & 
Friends,Willowbrook Ale 
House, Band Date,6:30-
9:30pm.Thursdays. ,3600 
Petaluma 
Blvd. ,Petaluma,, 707-77 5-
4232, 

2/3/2005,Barefoot Nellies, Epic 
Arts, Band Date,Epic Arts is 
a new venue for bluegrass 
located at 1923 Ashby Av
enue in Berkeley. Show starts 
at 8:30pm and doors open 
at 8pm. Donation of$5-10 
is suggested. There will be 
an opening acr TBA.,l923 
Ashby Ave.,Berkeley,Erika 
Waltln~J 
/www.barefootnellies.com 

2/3/2005,David Thorn Band,4th 
Street Tavern,Reg Ban·d 
Gig,Just off 101 71 1 4th 
St. ,San Rafael,, 

2/4/2005,Coyote Blue,Mission 
Pizza & Pub,Band Date,7-
10PM. No Cover. Great 
pizza, and 32 microbrews 
on tap. , l572 Washington 
Blvd., Fremont, CA Wash
ington Blvd Exit Off 680 
Between 680 and Paseo Pa
dre Parkway ,Fremont,info 
@missionpizza.com ,510-
651-6858/510-574-
1880,http :/ / 
www.missionpizza.com/ 

2/5/2005,The Biscuit 
Burners,Fifth String Music 
Store-Sacto,Band 
Date,From Asheville, NC 
the Biscuit Burners bring 
their Firey Mountain Mu
sic to your area. In Decem
ber of 2004, the Chicago 
Tribune hearlded their de
but album as one of the Top 
10 bluegrass albums fo the 
year, right next to Alison 
Kraus and Ricky Skaggs. 
The Chicago Tribune also 
picked the Biscuit Burner's 
song Come on Dar lin as the 
Ultimate IPOD Playlist 
Bluegrass Song of the Year!, 
The 5th String Music Store, 
930 Alhambra Blvd. At J 
Street m Sacramento, 
Sacramento,John 
~16-
442-8282,www. 

thefifthstring.com 
2/6/2005, T allboys,Blarney Stone, 

Band Date, BurgerGrass 
Sunday, 7 p.m. $5 cover (in
cludes burger),5625 Geary, 
San Francisco, Shelby 
~ 
9914, 

2/7/2005,Bean Creek,Phil's Fish 
Market and Eatery,Reg 
Band Gig,For fine food find 
Phils; live bluegrass begin
ning at 7:00 PM every 1st 
and 3rd Monday of the 
month with the Bean Creek. 
Other musicians are wel
come to join in for a blue
grass picking parry for the 
second set starting about 
8:00 PM ,Sandholt 
Road,Moss Landing,,831-
3 7 5 
2975,philsfishmarket.com 

2/10/2005,Ed Neff & 
Friends,Willowbrook Ale 
House,Band Date,6 :30-
9:30pm.Thursdays. ,3600 
Petaluma 
Blvd.,Petaluma,, 707-775-
4232, 

2/12/2005,The Min-Tones,Mr. 
Toots Coffee House in 
Capitola, Band 
Date,second-Saturday-of
the-monthgig, 7:30-10:00 
pm,221 The Esplanade 
Capitola, CA I Above 
Margaritaville right there on 
the beach in Capiiola , c.ni
fornia. Take the Bay/Porter 
exit off of Highway 1 and 
head West two miles co the 
beach. Sit on the balcony, 
listen to the music, and 
watch the sun set over 
Monterey Bay. ,Capitola, 
Ca.,,(831) 475-3879,/ 

2/13/2005,Eric and Suzy 
Thompson, Rancho Nicasio 
,Band Date,On the Town 
Square; • Nicasio CA 
,Nicasio,,(415) 662-2219 
,www.ranchonicasio.com/ 

2/14/2 005,Courthouse 
Ramblers,Phil's Fish Mar
ket and Eatery,Reg Band 
Gig,For fine food find Phils; 
live bluegrass beginning at 
7:00PM every 2nd and 4th 
Monday of the month with 
the Courthouse Ramblers. 
Other musicians are wel
come to join in for a blue
grass picking parry for the 
second set starting about 
8:00 PM ,Sandholt 
Road,Moss Landing,,83 1-
3 7 5 
2975,philsfishmarket.com 

2/16/2005,Whiskey 
Brothers,Albatross Pub,Reg 
Band Gig,9:00 p.m., 1st, 
3rd, and 5th Wednesdays of 
each month at 9:00 p.m. 
Band contact person: Craig 
Fletcher (510) 654-3486 
www. whiskeybrothers.net 
1.5 blocks north ofUniver
siry Ave. Free admission Ex
cellent beer on tap All you 
can eat popcorn for 25 cents 
, 1822 San Pablo Ave 2 
blocks north of University 

Ave,Berkeley,,51 0-843-
2473,www.albatrosspub.com 

2/16/2005,Lighthouse,Golden 
Goose Coffee House,Reg 
Band Gig, 10001 Maine 
Ave,Lakeside,,619/390-1990 
, www. waynerice. com/ 
lhgigs.htm 

2/17/2005,Ed Neff & Friends, 
Willowbrook Ale House, 
Band Date, 6:30-
9:30pm.Thursdays. ,3600 
Petaluma 
Blvd.,Petaluma,, 707-775-
4232, 

2/17/2005,David Thorn Band,Cafe 
Amsterdam,Reg Band 
Gig,23 Broadway, 
Fairfax,Fairfax,,415) 256-
8020, 

2/2112005,Bean Creek,Phil's Fish 
Market and Eatery,Reg Band 
Gig,For fine food find Phils; 
live bluegrass beginning at 
7:00 PM every 1st and 3rd 
Monday of the month with 
the Bean Creek. Other musi
cians are welcome to join in 
for a bluegrass picking parry 
for the second set starting 
about 8:00 PM ,Sandholt 
Road,Moss Landing,,831-
3 7 5 
2975,philsfishmarket.com 

2/24/2005,Ed Neff & 
Friends, Willowbrook Ale 
House,Band Date,6:30-
9;30pm.Thursdays. ,3600 
Petaluma 
Blvd. ,Petaluma,,707 -775-
4232, 

2/26/2005,Belle Monroe & Her 
Brewglass Boys ,Jack 
Douglass' Saloon ,Band 
Date,7 p.m.,Downtown Co
lumbia, CA,Columbia,T 
~axn,{2W) 
533-4176,http:// 
www.brewglassboys.com 

2/28/2005,Courthouse 
Ramblers,Phil's Fish Market 
and Eatery,Reg Band Gig,For 
fine food find Phils; live blue
grass beginning at 7:00 PM 
every 2nd and 4th Monday of 
the month with the Court
house Ramblers. Other musi
cians are welcome to join in 
for a bluegrass picking parry 
for the second set starting 
about 8:00 PM ,Sandholt 
Road,Moss Landing,,831-
3 7 5 
2975,philsfishmarket.com 

3/2/2005,Whiskey 
Brothers,Albatross Pub,Reg 
Band Gig,9:00 p.m. , 1st, 3rd, 
and 5th Wednesdays of each 
month at9:00 p.m. Band con
tact person: Craig Fletcher 
(510) 654-3486 
www.whiskeybrothers.net 1.5 
blocks north of University 
Ave. Free admission Excel
lent beer on tap All you can 
eat popcorn for 25 cents , 1822 
San Pablo Ave 2 blocks north 
of University 
Ave, Berkeley,, 510-843-
2473,www.albatrosspub.com 

3/3/2005 ,Ed Neff & 
Friends,Willowbrook Ale 

House,Band Date,6:30-
9:30pm.Thursdays. ,3600 
Petaluma 
Blvd ., Petaluma,, 707-
775-4232, 

3/7/2005,Bean Creek,Phil's 
Fish Market and 
Eatery,Reg Band Gig, For 
fine food find Phils; live 
bluegrass beginning at 
7:00 PM every 1st and 
3rdMondayofthemonth 
with the Bean Creek. 
Other musicians are wel
come to join in for a blue
grass picking parry for the 
second set starting about 
8:00 PM ,Sandholt 
Road,Moss Land
ing ,,831-375-
2975,philsfishmarket.com 

3/I0/2005,Ed Neff & 
Friends,WillowbrookA!e 
House,Band Date,6:30-
9:30pm.Thursdays. ,3600 
Petaluma 
Blvd.,Petaluma,, , 707-
775-4232, 

3/1112005,Coyote Blue, Mis
sion Pizza & Pub,Band 
Date,7-10PM. No Cover. 
Great ptzza, and 32 
micro brews on tap. , 1572 
Washington Blvd., Fre
mont, CA Washington 
Blvd Exit Off 680 Be
tween 680 and Paseo Pa
d r e 
~ 
,510-651-6858/510-574-
1880 , http:// 
www.missionpizza.com 

3/12/2005,The Min-Tones, 
Mr. Toots Coffee House 
m Capitola. Band 
Date,second-Saturday-of
the-monrh gig, 7:30 -
10:00 pm,221 The Espla
nade Capitola, CA/ Above 
Margaritaville right there 
on the beach in Capitola, 
California. Take the Bay/ 
Porter exit off ofHighway 
1 and head West two miles 
to the beach. Sit on the 
balcony, listen to the mu
sic, and watch the sun set 
over , Monterey 
Bay.,Capitola, Ca.,,(831) 
475-3879, 

3/ 14/2005,Grizzly Peak,KKUP 
Radio - 91.5FM,Band 
Date,7:30 
8:30pm,KKUP Radio, 
91.5 FM Cupertino ,Santa 
Clara,,http:/1 
www.kkup.org 

Festivals 
2/12/2005, Inaugural Moun

tain Bluegrass Gathering 
featuring band perfor
mances, workshops and jam
ming. Sat 12:30-4 p.m. 
workshops, performances at 
6 pm. Sun. performances 
begin at 2 pm. Tickets avail
able through website., Nu
Skin Theater at the Delta 
Center, Salt Lake City, Tony 
Pclydnni;,~1-
3 3 9 

7664,www.mountaingrass.net 
2/24/2005,The 12th Annual 

Wintergrass Bluegrass and 
Acoustic Music Festival is a 
4 day event held in 3 nearby 
venues in the heart of 
Tacoma. Visit hnp:// 
www.wintergrass.com for 
tickets, accommodations 
and information about 

Wintergrass Academy, a 3-day 
musical workshop with The 
Seldom Scene and Ron Stewart, 
who earned the IBMAFiddle of 
the Year, 2000. Instruction on 
the banjo, fiddle, bass, guitar 
and mandolin. Bands include 
The Bluebirds, with Linda 
Ronstadt, Laurie Lewis and 
MariaMuldaur, The Tony Rice 
Unit, The David Grisman 
Quintet, The Seldom Scene, 
Rhonda Vincent and the Rage, 
David Grisman and Tony Rice, 
J.D.CroweandTheNewSouth, 
Peter Rowan and The Tony Rice 
Unit,Peter Rowan's Texas Trio, 
Sheraton Tacoma Hotel, Wash
ington, Patrice O 'Neill:patrice 
@winrergrass.com,253 428 
8056,http:// 
www.wintergrass.com 

2/25/2005,Inaugural Rice Ranch 
Bluegrass Festival, Festival, Lost 
Highway, Cedar Hill, Bluegrass 
Redliners, Southwest Ramblers, 
Flint Hill, Dry Creek, Bluegrass 
Gospel Express, Bose faryily, 
Tradition, Pecos Valley Boys 
and two guest bands. Dry camp
ing open on Monday, Feb 20, 
2005. 7 days camping, 3 days 
music, water fill-up, sewer dump 
and two adults, one RV, all for 
the inaugural price of $88.00. 
No reservations required the first 
year. Quartzsite, Arizona ... s.e. 
corner of I-10 and Sate High
way 95 .... adjacent to both I-10 
and95,Quartzsite,Arizona, bill 
lxlgpn,bilbo@tyben:raikcom,928(Xi32-
5639,www.traclirionalbluegrass.us 

3/19/2005, 5th Annual Old Town 
Temecula Bluegrass Festival, 
March 19 and 20,2005, featur
ing Byron Beeline Band, Side
saddle, Silverado Bluegrass 
Band, High Hills, Andy Rau, 
the Burnerre Family and more. 
Bring your chairs! All concerts 
are free. Camping-limited avail
able. Please call (9 51 )-678-
0831,Down Town Old Town 
Temecula, California . 
Temecula, Mike Nadolson or 
M e I o d y 
~1-
678-0831, 951-678-
1456 , http:// 
www. temeculacalifornia. com 

3/3/2004, 3rd Annual "Bluegrass 
On The River", March 4-6 in 
Parker, AZ Featuring IIIrd 
Tyme Out, the US Navy Band, 
Bluegrass Bros. James King 
Band, Widers, Doodoo Wah, 
Blue Moon Rising, Lampkins 
FamilyBiuegrass Patriots, the 
Burnett Family. For informa
tion and tickets ca;; 209-785-
4693, eamil Larry & Sondra 
Baker at roaddog@caltel.com. 
www.LandSPromotions.com 
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5/8/2005-Parkfi.eld Bluegrass Festival. (see 

ad on page B-6) or visit ·www.parkfield 
bluegrass. com 

5/26/2005,Camp Mather. Rustic camp with 
cabins and camping available on site. 
Small store - no other facilities - pur
chase gas and food before coming., Near 
Yosemite National Park, about 15 miles 
from Groveland, CA., Camp Mather, 1-
209-533-0191, http:// 
StrawberryMusic.com/ 

6/3/2005,Siskiyou County Fairgrounds, 
This will be the first annual Golden Old 
Time Music Festiv~ to be held in Yreka, 
CA)une3,4,5, 2005. Therewillbemusic 
during the day, dances at night, a quilt 
show and much more. There's TONS of 
camping space as well as shaded seating 
for all. Yreka, Gene 
Bach,info@goldenoldtimemusic.com,530-
842-1611,http:// 
www.goldenoldtimemusic.com 

· 6/16/2005,CBAFathersDayFestival, Grass 
Valley, Nevada County Fairgrounds, 
Grass Valley, http:// 
www.cbaontheweb.org 

Jam Sessions 
Editor's note: Information on 
jam sessions is current as of 
press time, but may not always 
be accurate. Please call ore
mail to check on jams before 
driving long distances to 
attend. Ifyou know of 
changes, deletions or additions 
to these listings, please contact 
me at 877-BLU-GRSS (258-
4777) or email at 
breakdown@ gbis .com 

·Monday 
Alameda - every Monday day night 
acoustic music jam beginning at 6 p.m. 
at McGrath's Irish Pub or the corner of 
Lincoln and Stanton, Alameda, CA. For 
more information, call 510-521-6952 
or Darby Brandli at 510-533-2792 or 
email darby@campspam.net. 
'iMountain View- Regular weekly Jam 
session, 7:30· p.m. at Red Rock CafE, 
201 Castro Street, Mountain View. For 
more information, call 650-967-4473. 
'iOakland - every Monday night blue
grass jam beginning at 8 pm at Baja 
Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 
41st Street), Oakland, CA. For infor
mation, contact Joe Howton at510-547-
2252, or email TRman2323@aol.com. 
!San Jose- Gospel Bluegrass Jam every 
Monday night from 7 to 10 pm at St. 
Francis Episcopal Church, 1205 Pine 
Ave., San Jose, CA. For information, 
call Ken Jones at (408) 281-2229. 

Tuesday 
Brookdale - Regular weekly Acoustic 
Jam Session, 8 p.m., at the Brookdale 
Lodge on Highway 9 in Brookdale, CA. 
For information, contact Eric Burman 
at 831-338-6433. 
'iDublin - NCBS Bluegrass Jam ses
sion the second an'd fourth Tuesday of 
each month in the Old St Raymond 
Church in Dublin Heritage Center Park, 
6600 Donlon Street in Dublin, CA. For 

more information, email: 
juggslvk@msn.com. 
Granada Hills - Bluegrass Association of 
Southern California Bluegrass Jam on the 3'd 
Tuesdayofeachmonth, 7 to 10 pm at Baker's 
Square, 17921 Chatsworth Street (at Zelzah) 
in Granada Hills, CA. Featured band plus 
open mike and jamming. For information, 
callSlS-700-8288 or 818-366-7258. 
!Los Gatos- Bluegrass Slow Jam on the 2"d 
and 4d• Tuesdays every month, 8 p.m. at 
Lupin Naturist Resort in Los Gams, CA. For 
information, contact Buck Bouker at 

buck@lupin.com. 
'iMillbrae- Regular Jam session on the 4'h 
Tuesday of every month, 7 to 10 pm at 
Sixteen Mile House in the restaurant's new 

· Stagecoach Room, 448 Broadway, Millbrae, 
CA. For information, call (650) 692-4087. 

Wednesday 
Chico - Intermediate to Advance Players 
Jam from 7-9 p.m. every Wednesday at 
Bean Scene Coffeehouse & Gallery, 1387 
E. 8th Street, Chico, CA. For information, 

call 530-898-9474 or 530-342-7998; or 
email novakd42@aol.com. 
Palo Alto - Bluegrass pickers of all ages 
and abilities are invited to come jam at 
Fandango Pizza, 3407 Alma Street (Near 
East Meadow Drive in the Alma Plaza 
Shopping Center) Palo Alto, CA. For 
information, contact Annie Zacanti at 
650 494-2928 or email 
azacanci@pacbell.net. There are always 
enough pickers for multiple jams. Say you 

Continued on page B-12 
Contmued one B-12 

Steve Kauftnan's Acoustic Ka111J1S 
· June 12-19: Fla~ieking, Fingerpicking, Fiddle, Bass, Dobro · · 
-June 19-26: Fla~icking, Mandolin, Bluegnss Bujo, Old Time Banjo 
L@J@K at Week 1: Flatpicking Rolly Brown, Dan Crary, Roy Curry, Beppe Gambetta, Slavik Hanzlik, August 
Waters, Steve Kilby; Fingerpicking Stephen Bennet, Pat Kirtley, Jim Hurst, Richard Smith; Bass Missy Raines, 
Larry Cohen; Fiddle Dennis Caplinger, Bill Gurley, Bruce Molsky; Dobro ™ Curtis Burch, Stacy Phillips; 
L@J@K at Week 2: Flatpicking John Carlini, Mark Cosgrove, Mike Kaufman, Steve Kaufman, Robin Kessinger, 
Steve Kilby, Uwe KrUger, Marcy Marxer, Tony McManus; Mandolin Carlo Aonzo, Butch Baldassari, Robin 
Bullock, Don Stiemberg, Emory Lester, Sherry Marshall, Roscoe Morgan; Bluegrass Banjo Dennis Caplinger, 
Eddie Collins, Janet Davis, Murphy Henry, Jens KrUger; Old Time Banjo Wayne Erbsen, Cathy Fink. Dan 
Levenson CaD·800-FLATPIK- 865-982-3808 to Register 

A Musical Event Like None Other--
~;wv 1 Specially designed for the "New Picker" through Professional 

\ Located On The Campus of Maryville College in Maryville, T 
1 !7 mi. So. of Knoxville, TN. ~ 

.::.Call or Wnte for your Kamp Brochur 
Now For the Total Beginner- The "New Pickers" Class- Banjo, Mandolin & Guitar 

New Kamps in 2005: Fiddle, Bass and Dobro TM 

Your $700.00 Paid Registration Entitles You To: 
• Rotating 2 Hour Classes with ALL of the Main Teachers 
• Morning and Mternoon Group Slow Jam Periods 
• Highly focused Afternoon Panel Sessions 
• Ensemble Work, Open Mike Time, Nightly Jams 
• Afternoon Fiddle Classes (week 2) - Limited Spaces (material fee applies) 
• All Meals and Lodging (Companion Packages available) 
• Admission to All The Nightly Concerts 

Airport Shuttle Service (No Car Rentals Needed) 
On "Kamp Doctors" - Bryan Kimsey, Jim Grainger and Ken Miller 

Limited Spaces -Registrations and Kamp Info: 
~esl.s'te:r Steve Kaufman's Acoustic Kamp 
'I'"~d.a:y PO Box 1020, Alcoa, TN 37701 

865-982-3808 (Operator's and Tape Machines are Standing By 24 hours) 

800 - FLATPIK Steve@flatpik.com www.flatpik.com £M:-:-.;-~ 
,srciiDIJ1" 2 Yean!Don't Sleep Through This Opportunity! \~~ 

The 2005 Kamp Series is Sponsored in part by - Acoustic Guitar Magazine, CircaGuitars.com, Collings Guitars, 
Comp-U-Chem, Deering Banjos, DR Strings, Elm Hill Meats, First Quality Music, Fishman Transducers, Flatpicking 

Guitar Magazine, Gallery Of Strings, Homespun Tapes, Mandolin Magazine, Martin Guitars, Mass Street Music, Mel Bay 
Publications, PalaceTheater.com, PicKing, Red Bear Trading Co. New Tortis Picks, Roy's Record Shop, Shubb Capos, 

Strum-N-Comfort.com, Taylor Guitars, Waverly Tuning Machines, Weber Mandolins and Wood-N-Strings 

d 
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don't pick? Then just drop by to 
eat & enjoy the music 'cuz there's 
plenty of room for everyone. 
San Francisco -Bluegrass Coun
try Jam hosted by Jeanie and Chuck 
Poling on the first Wednesday of 
every month from 8:30 to 10:30-
ish at Plough and Stars, 116 Clem
ent St. (between 2nd & 3rdAve.), 
San Francisco, CA. Jammers with 
acoustic instruments welcome, 21 
and over, no cover charge. For 
information, call 415-751-1122, 
email polingsf@earthlink.net or 
visit htl/ /pweb.jps.net/ ~jgilder/ 
plough. tml. 
'iSonoma- Bluegrass Jam session 
at 7:30 pm on the first and third 
Wednesday of every month at 
Murphy's Irish Pub, 464 First 
Street (on the east side of the down
town square) in Sonoma, CA. For 
information, call707-935-0660. 
Ventura - Bluegrass Jam session 
from6 to9:30 p.m. the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month 
at Pipo' s Mexican Restaurant, 1117 
N. Ventura Ave., Ventura , CA. 
For information, call 805-658-
8 3 1 1 ' 
email:tgene@generubinaudio.com, 

or v1s1t http:/ I 
www.generubinaudio.com. 

Thursday 
Berkeley- Fifth String Berke
ley Jam every Thursday; starts 
about 7 p.m. The Fifth String 
Music Store is located at 351 
Adeline in Berkeley, CA. For 
information, contact Darby 
Brandli at 
darby@campspam.net or phone 
(51 O) 548-8282. 
!Corte Madera- Marin Blue
grass Jam, 7:30-10 pm on 1st & 
3rd Thursday of every month at 
Marin Lutheran Church, 649 
Meadowsweet , Corte Madera, 
CA. For information, visit 
www.carltonemusic.com. 
'iNapa- Weekly Bluegrass and 
Fiddle Jam Session from 7:30 to 
10:30 pm in Nafa, CA. For 
information, cal (707) 226-
3084. 
'iPetaluma - Regular Jam Ses
sion with Ed Neff & Friends 
from 6:30 to 9:30 pm at 
Willowbrook Ale House, 3600 
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA. 
For information, call 707-775-
4232. 
'iSacramento - Fifth String 

Music Store Sacramento 
Bluegrass Jam every Thurs
day from 6 to 10 p.m. The 
5th String Music Store is 
located at 930· Alhambra 
Blvd. At J Street in Sacra
mento, CA. For informa
tion, contact Skip Green at 
quescions@thefifthstring.com 
or call 916-442-8282. 

Friday 
'iCeres- Jam session spon
sored by the Central Cali
fornia Old-Time Fiddlers 
Assn., at Walter White 
School, Ceres, CAon theist 
and 3rd Friday each month 
from 6-10 p.m. For infor
mation, call Bill Whitfield 
at (209) 892-8685. 
'iFelton - Bluegrass Slow 
Jam at Bar bra & Eric 
Burman's home, 1145 El 
Solyo Hghts Drive, Felton, 
CA at 7 -9 pm on the 1st & 
3rd Friday each month. For 
information, call Eric Bur
man at 530-335-3662. 
'iJamestown- Delta-Sierra 
Jam California Bluegrass As
sociation Sponsored Jam at 
the Smoke CafE at 18191 

Main Street in 
Jamestown, 

-F5 MandOlin KiiSl 
CA the 2nd 
and 4th Fri
days of each 
month from 7-
10 pm. For in
formation, 
contact Bill 
Schniederman 

Our- kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision 
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a 
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual 
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits 
available for F5, F4, and AS mandolins, with several versions to suit 
various levels of building expertise. 

For more infonnallon visa 
. www,siminoff.net or wr~e; 

lla11jo tuul 
ltltantlnlin Pau·ts 

PO Box 1388, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421 
805.474.4876 • siminoff@siminoff.net 

Professional parts for luthiers worldwide since 1960 

a t 

~ 
or call 209-
586-3915. 
!Laguna 
Niguel 
Acoustic Jam 
session the 4rh 
Friday of every 
month from 7-
11 p.m. at 
Shade Tree 
Stringed In
struments, 
28062-D 
Forbes Rd., 
Laguna 
Niguel, CA. 
For informa
tion, call 949-
364-5270. 
!Lemoore -
Acoustic Mu
sic Club Jam at 
the Lemoore 
Senior Center, 
in Lemoore, 
CA every Fri
day at 6:30 
p.m .. All ages 
are invited to 
join in at the 
mike. For in
formation, 
contact Edee 
Matthews at 
~-rrU@nuh.m 

or phone 559-582-9155. 

Saturday 
Manteca - Delta Old Time 
Fiddlers and Bluegrass Associa
tion Jam, lstand3rdSaturdays 
6:30 - I 0:30 p.m., Manteca 
Senior Center, 295 Cherry, 
Manteca, CA, for information, 
call Melvin Winchell at 209-
465-2758. 
Marysville - Bluegrass Jam & 
Open Mic hosted by local band 
Da Geezers, 4-7:30 .pm. on the 
first Saturday of every month at 
The Brick Coffeehouse Cafe, 
316 D Street, Ma1ysville, Ca. 
For information, call Tina 
Miller at 530-589-4533 or email 
premie51@hotrnail.com. 
!Newark- Jam session the first 
and third Saturday at Mission 
Pizza Central, 5454 Central, 
Newark, CA. For information, 
call (510-574-1880) 
!Sebastopol- Bluegrass or old
time jam every Saturday from 
2-5 p.m. at Catz Roastery,6761 
Sebastopol Avenue in 
Sebastopol, CA. For informa
tion, call 707-829-6600. 

Sunday 
Alameda- Regular jam sessions 
from 6-9 p.m. at Alameda 
SchoolofMusic, 1307HighSt, 
Alameda, CA. Bluegrass jams 
the first and third Sunday; 
Swing/) azz jams the second and 
fourth Sunday of every month. 
Separate rooms are available for 
different skill levels, and a pro
fessional player will always be 
on hand to facilitate. All skill 
levels welcome. For informa
tion, contact Barry Solomon at 
510-501-2876 or email 
barry6661 @earthlink.net. 
Berkeley- Regular jam session 
beginning at 7 p.m. every Sun
day at Jupiter Brewpub, 2181 
ShattuckAve. (betweenAllston 
and Center Streets) Berkeley, 
CA. For information, call 510-
649-0456 or email 
weelitzo@pacbell.net. 
'iCrescent City - Jam session 
from 6 to 8 p.m. every Sunday 
at United Methodist Church, 
7th & H Streets, Crescent City, 
CA. Everyone welcome espe
cially newer players. For 
iformation, call George Layton 
at 707-464-8151 or email 
ke6tkn@juno.com. 
Napa - Bluegrass jam session 
on thefirstSundayofthemonth 
from 2-5 p.m. at The General 
Store, in the Hatt Buildingat 
Main and 4th Streets, Napa, 
CA. 
'iPalo Alto- Bluegrass Jam ses
sion on the second and fourth 
Sunday of every month at Fan
dango Pizza, 3407 Alma Street 
(Near East Meadow Drive), Pa!o 
Alto, CA. For information, 
contact Annie Zacanti at 650-
494-2928, or email 
azacanti@pacbell.net. 

San Francisco-Jam session from 
3 to 6 p.m. on the second and 
fourth Sunday of every month at 
Progressive Grounds Coffee 
Shop, 400 Courtland Ave., San 
Francisco, Ca. For information, 
emaillarrythe241 @yahoo. com. 
Sutter Creek - Old-time and 
Irish Jam from 1-5 p.m. on the 
first and third Sunday every 
month at Belotti's Bar, on Main 
St (Hwy 49), Sutter Creek, CA. 
Tracy -CBA Member Spon
sored Jam at Holly Hansen Se
nior Center, 375 East Ninth 
Street in Tracy, CA the 3rd Sun
dayofeachmonthfrom 1-5 pm. 
For information, call Betsy Riger 
at 209-833-1733 or email 
rigerb@yahoo.com. 

CBA Members: 
We're excited to announce a new 
bluegrass and old time music jarri 
session to be held in San Luis 
Obispo on the third Sunday of 
every month. Kees Docter of 
Utopia Bakery (a GREAT food 
and bakery site) will be hosting 
our jams in collaboration with 
the California Bluegrass Asso
ciation. 
Our first Jam will be Sunday, 
January 16th and we wanted to 
get this notice to you so that you 
can jot it on your calendar 
EARLY! 
Here are the details: 
SCHEDULE: 
Third Sunday of every Month, 
6:00pm-9:00pm (So, 1/16, 2/ 
20, 3/20, 4/17, 
etc.) 
LOCATION: 
Utopia Bakery 
2900 Broad Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(805) 544-8867 

DIRECTIONS: 
>From the North - Hwy 101 
south to San Luis Obispo. Exit 
Marsh Street. Take 
Marsh Street to the third light 
(Broad Street). Turn right onto 
Broad 
Street. Continue . 7 mile after 
you pass a fire station on the far 
left 
corner, get in the turning lane, 
Utopia Bakery is on your left. 
>From the South - Hwy 101 
north to San Luis Obispo. Exit 
Marsh Street. Take · 
Marsh Street to the third light 
(Broad Street). Turn right onto 
Broad 
Street. Continue .7 mile after 
you pass a fire station on the far 
left 
corner, get in the turning lane, 
Utopia Bakery is on your left. 
QUESTIONS: 
Contact Roger Siminoff 
CBA Central Coast Bluegrass 
Events VP 
siminoff@siminoff.net 
805.474.4876 
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The U.S. Navy Bluegrass Band 
Country Current Returns to 

Third Annual 
"Bl~egrass on the River" 

By Larry Baker 

Returning to the Parker stage for 
their third consecutive appear
ance will be the wonderful The 
United States Navy Bluegrass 
Band Country Current. A 
chance to see & hear this talented 
military bluegrass band is a show 
you won't want to miss as we 
again bring our festival to the 
beautiful shores of the Colorado 
River. What more can be said 
aboutthisgreatbandfrom Wash
ington D.C. The band has re
cently added one ofCBA's "kids 
on stage" graduates F rankSolivan 
II on both the mandolin and 
fiddle. This addition has added a 
new dimension to the already 
stellar and talented group con
sisting of Wayne Taylor, Joe 
Wheatley, Pat White and Keith 
Arneson. Rounding out our 2005 
outstanding line-up of superb 
bands are: IIIRD TYME OUT, 
The Bluegrass Brothers, The 
James King Band, The Lampkins 
Family, The Bluegrass Patriots, 
The Wilders, The Burnett Fam
ily, Doodoo Wah and returning, 
by request, Blue Moon Rising. 

Be sure to catch the one-time 
only mini-set by rwo great bands: 
IIIrd Tyme Out & The U.S. 
Navy Band Country Current, 

II 

March 5, at 4:45pm 

For those of you who have at
tended in the past, and for those 
of you who will be first timers we 
welcome you with open a.rms and 
big smiles. Without all of you we 
could not bring you this exciting 
event. You are the heart and soul 
of our festivals. It's once again 
time for the 3'd Annual " Blue
grass on the River" along the beau
tiful Colorado River at the pictur
esque La Paz County Park. Our 
festival is shaping up to be a "Don't 
Miss" festival. The weather in 
M arch is generally in the upper 
70's to low 80's so be sure to pack 
your sunscreen. La Paz County 
Park has great facilities with wide 
open campsites, nice showers, 
clean restrooms, lots of room to 
roam, the beauty of the Colorado 
River. Dump station & water on
site and yes, even in the desert 
there is green grass and trees for 
our audience area and the park is 
easily accessible. 

In addition to the wonderful 
music, back by popular demand 
will be Band Workshops. We are 
planning a classic car show (Sat), 
a 4-day RV show by La Mesa RV, 
our superior art's & crafts ven-

dors are returning for a dynamite 
show along with the tasty food ven
dors. The Pa.rker Rotary Club will 
man the beer concessions. Ice will 
be available for purchase. A honey 
wagon & water truck will be avail
able. Don't miss our new shuttle 
service within the festival grounds. 
Raffles for festival tickets, cash prizes, 
a to be named instrument, lots of 
jamming round our PICKN' PIT 
and much more. 

Tickets can be purchased on-line 
via our web site 
www.landspromotions.com, for 
credit card orders call 1-866-463-
8659 
The interest and fan support in the 
festival has been wonderful as we 
look to return for our third year. 
Earlycarnping/jammingiswelcome 
beginning Mon. Feb 28, 2005 . 
Music starts at 9:30 am March 4, 
2005withsoundprovidedby"OLD 
BLUE" Bring your lawn chairs and 
blankets for grass seating and most 
important have FUN! For additional 
festival information call L&S 
Promotions.-Larry.& Sondra Baker 
(209) 785-4693 orvisitourwebsite: 
www.LandSPromotions.com or e
mail usatroaddog@caltel.com. Get 
your tickets today! See you there! 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
NOTICE I I LESSONS 

II 
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IJIItlwoOtl 
lmtrumentl & ElectroniC!, Book! & Video! 
ltring1 & Acceuoriel, Buy, lell, Trade 

10171 ~t. Arcata 822-6264 Mon-~at 10:~0-5:~0 ~un Noon-4 

Be Good To The Wood 

sleeve: 
Gre_at $15 s~~~~G 
Gift Anywhere in 
Idea Continental USA 

(+Tax if applicable) 

www.playerssleeve.com 

(9 16) 448-8339 
arn iegamble.com 

ARNIE GAMBLE 
Fine Handmade Guitars 

Frets· Neck Resets • Set ups 

Serving Musicians 
·- s ince 1978 

Service center for C .F .Martin 
Sacramento, California 

th.estr· ass.com 
O£fe~ing Su-ing basses b~ 

Christopher's Workshop 
Eastman Strings 
Xt1eehang Sun 

5·~ bi!,.,.t,;,.,.,., lf.;J'} 

GttibtS an4 Fi4d1es 
by th.: h~n,J>cfBru.t¢ $ex:)uet 

707-782-1044 
ST. LOUIS FLATPICK- March 
4,5,6-2005 at Holiday InnRiverport, 
St. Louis, MO. Ranging from a Meet 
and Greet Jam Session on Friday night, 
to an Exhibit Hall with numerous 
displays throughout the weekend, all 
day workshops on Saturday with Jim 
Hurst and Sunday with Tim Stafford 
and a special Saturday night concert 
featuring Jim Hurst and Friends. Also 
assisting will be Bull Harman & Brian 
Yetter. Cost is $250 for the weekend. 
For information, visitwww.st!flatpick 

string styles, back-up, theory, reper
toire. Lessons tailored to suit each 
student's individual needs, includ-

ing longer evening or weekend ses- ·~=:::=======================:; 
724 H Street Pe·talurnq, CA 94952 

Are you 
planning to 

move? 

If you are, please 
send us your new 

address in advance! 
The Post Office 

does not forward 
Third Class mail! 
Please send your 

address changes to: 
Kathy Kirkpatrick 
P .0. Box 690730 

.com. 

FOR SALE 

GREAT PRICES ON BLUEGRASS 
DVDs! Bluegrassdvd.comhasthe best 
prices on all instructional DVDs for 
guitar, mandolin, banjo, fiddle, dobro, 
and bass. Plus great deals on concert, 
performan ce, and documentary 
DVDs. Checkoutwww.bluegrassdvd. 

Stockton, CA: ~c~m . LESSONS 
95269-0730 '.' . ,·. I-. -----------' 

or email to: 
calbluegrass@comcast.net 

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY AREA 
from Bill· Evans. Rounder recording 
artist, Banjo Newsletter columnist and 
AcuTab author. Beginners to ad
vanced; Scruggs, melodic and single-

sions for out-of-town students. Over 
20 yea.rs teaching experience. Al
bany, 510-528-1924; e-mail: bevans 
@native andfine.com. 

BANJO LESSONS WITH ALLEN 
HENDRICKS of Hendricks Ban
jos, the California Quickstep, and 
fo rmerly of the South Loomis 
Quickstep. I teach all styles of five 
string banjo playing that can be 
done with finger picks. All levels 
from rank beginner to the accom
plished player who may need addi
tional direction to take his or her 
playing to a higher level. Private 
individual lessons as well as teaching 
your group to compliment each 
other's styles and abilities. I teach at 
my own private studio in the Sacra
mento Area. I also teach in my 
home just north of Placerville. I 
play banjo, I make banjos, and I 
sometimes buy and sell banjos and 
other stringed instruments . For fur
ther information or to schedule les
son times, please call (916) 614-
9145 or (530) 622-1953. 

Fine Guitars and Mandolins 

/?0 Archtop Guitars 
~ Mandolins 

C.F. Martin 
Service Center 
(530) 272-4124 

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd. 
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA 
E-mail: malewis@nccn.het 

P.O. 1104.1197 
Pc{[o_ck,Pfnes, Of. 95726 

(S30} 644 ·6891 
repairt rtstorn.twn, custom wcrrft 
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Mother's Day W eekend, 2005 , 
marks the 7'h year for the annual 
Parkfield Bluegrass Festival. 
Nestled in oak covered hills sur
rounding the Cholame Valley, 
Parkfield has become a popular 
tradition for folks who love to 
camp and enjoy bluegrass music. 

The local residents of this se
cluded valley haven welcome and 
support the festival. The down 
home country atmosphere makes 
for incredible bluegrass festival ex
perience. In addition to the 
Parkfield CafE , food and craft 
vendors will be on hand for those 
wishing an alternative to cooking 
at their camp site. 

The small stage, set in front 
of the Parkfield CafE, will come 
alive with music as much a part of 
the American cultural heritage as 
democracy, freedom, happiness 
and strife. Truly American music 
derived from the mixture of cul
tures settling here. Come enjoy 
the bands and the late night jams 
around camp fi res with star-stud
ded skies. An experience sure to 

re-enforce the bonds of family 
and kindle new friendships. 

The featured entertainment 
includes: 
* The James King Band (Vir
ginia) 
* T he Fox Family (Nashville) 
* D one Gone Band reunion 
(Northern California) 
* Iron Lasso (Missoula Mon
tana) 
* Biscuits & Groovy (Santa 
Cruz) 
* The Five -New Cents (Santa 
Margarita- San Luis O bispo) 
* Southside Band (Lompoc) 
* Groundspeed (Fresno) 
* Better Late Than Never (San 
Luis Obispo County) 
* Second Wind (Southern Cali
forn ia) 
* Leroy Mack and The Blue
grass Gospel Band (Southern Cali
fornia) 
* Jimmy Chicken Pants (an old 
timey band from Santa Cruz) · 

And, a special 20 year anni
versary perfo rman ce by the 
Witcher Brothers Band from 
Southern Californ ia. 

"Pickin' by Ear" workshops wiLh 
Luke and Carl Abbott, kids ac
tivities, music and dogging work
shops and a special surprise for all 
the ladies on Mother's Day. 

Join us Thurs. May 5- Sun. May 
8,2005 
Advance Ticket Deadline: T ues
day, April 5, 2005 
For tickets and more information 
contact: 

Bluegrass Breakdown Februaiy 2005 

Cal Central Productions 
P.O . Box 2485 
O rcutt, CA 93457 
(805) 937-5895 

Another Great Festival 
Email: 
pkfieldbluegrass@aol.com 
wesite: 
www.parkfieldbluegrass.com 

by Bruce Taylor 
in Parkfield 

Rose Maddox with the 
Vern Williams Band & Ray Park 
"Rose of the West Coast Country" 

"Masters of the Banjo" 
featuring Ralph Stanley, Tony Ellis 

Carroll Best and others. 

ArhooH.C! D IUC!-J!F8188 

The Vern Williams Band 
"Traditional Bluegrass" 

Arhoolie CD 514 

"There aren't enough good things that can be said 

about Mr. Vern Williams and his impact within the his

torical context of California Bluegrass. Vern IS California 

bluegrass history when it comes down to it .... This proj

ect is so good it would be easy to commit at least 200 

words per song in praise and review and the message 

would still fall short." 

Rob Shotwell - Bluegrass Breakdown, October 2004 

ry 
"/ Wonder Where You Are Tonight" 
His first recording as a band leader. 

Any Old Time String Band 
"/ Bid You Goodnight" 

feat. Suzy Thompson & Kate Brisl in 

Jim Smoak & 
The Louisiana Honeydrippers 

"Bayou Bluegrass" 

Strange Creek Singers 
feat. Mike Seeger & Hazel Dickens, 

Alice Gerard, & Tracy Schwarz 

Available at better record stores, o r 
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 

888-ARHOOLIE • (888-274-6654) 
10341 San Pablo Ave., El Cerrito, CA 94530 USA 

website: www.arhoolie.com. 
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Celebrating the 1st Anniversary At the 5'h String Ed Chute and Jim 
Hyatt have managed to carry for
ward Larry Bowen's dedication to 
serving the East 

maintammg the well-regarded 
legacy of this little store in Berke
leywith the worldwide reputation. 

of the 5th String in Berkeley 

Are you 
planning to 

move? 

If you are, please send 
us your new address in 

advance! The Post 
Office does not 

forward Third Class 
mail! 

Please send your 
address changes to: 

Kathy ~irkpatrick 
P.O~ Box 690730 

Stockton, CA 95269-
0730 

or email to: 
calbluegrass@comcast.net 

By Ted Silverman 

© 2005 All rights reserved 

The 5'h String Music Store in Ber
keley has been an active epicenter 
of the Bay Area acoustic music 
scene since 1989. Former owners, 
Larry and Phyllis Bowen initially 
opened the first 5'h String store in 
San Francisco on Van Ness Av
enuewaybackin 1973. Following 
the 1989 Lorna Prieta earthquake 
they relocated to the Tudor con
fines of 3051 Adeline Street- just 
above the Ashby Bart Station in 
Berkeley. Hundreds, if not thou
sands of guitars, mandolins, ban
jos, dobros, fiddles, basses, ukule
les and accessories have been 
bought, sold and traded within 
this welcoming musical environ
ment. Private lessons too numer
ous to count have been taught in 
the lesson rooms of the 5'h String 
originating with Phylllis Bowen's 
banjo classes way throughout the 
seventies .. 

Ed Chute and Jim Hyatt recently 
celebrated their 1" anniversary as 

co-own.ers of the 5'h String and 
they have forged a strong partner
ship, based on a long collaborative 
history of collecting, repairing and 
coveting a large assortment of vin
tage musical instruments. Ed's 
business savvy provides the estab
lishment with the purchasing 
muscle to augment the 5'h Strings 
already strong stock list with plenty 
of collectible vintage instruments 
and with very little in the way of 
orthodox education as a luthier, 
Jim Hyatt has built a number of 
extremely well crafted acoustic 
guitars and mandolins, the bulk of 
which he has sold to happy cus
tomers. Jim also brings a strong 
hand as a repairman to the facility. 
He is perhaps one of the only bay 
area based repairman capable of 
set-up and repair work while a 
customer waits. Considering the 
lengthy turnover at some of the 
regions better kno~n guitar shops 
Jim's service and skills are remark
able. 

for all things Bluegrass 

Specializing. ih user-friendly, 
attractive, and afford a b I e web s it~s 
that showcase your products and 
services. 

• New sites designed f rom t he ground up 
"Site redesign, enhanc e men t , maintenance 
~4Sound sample ed i t i ng and creation 
eExpert image edit i ng and produc t ion 
<>Training for do -i t-yourself updat i ng 

Testimonials 
"Given the m~my great comments I've gotten about my 

Bay's acoustic mu
sic community. 
They continue to 
develop this faith
ful customer base, 
fostered through 
good service, a 
knowledgeable 
sales crew, capable 
repair services and 
a strong teaching 
staff. In an 
extenstion of this 
outreach the 5'h 
String will soon be 
promoting most of 
their stock online 
at http:// 

~ 

Ultimately the 5'h 
String provides a 
supportive atmo
sphere in which to 
sample and pur
chase acoustic mu
sical instruments 
and associated 
paraphernalia. 
Your continued 
patronage of the 
5'h String will go 
along way toward 

its a Black Diamond 

Order your 
Black Diamond banjo 
and let your dreams 

take flight. 

DEERING QUALITY BANJOS 
3733 Kenora Dr., 

Spring Valley, CA 91977 
Free Catalog 

Call (800) 845-7791 
www. DeeringBanjos.com 

own homepag~ and that of, my record company, I know 
r made the right choice." ' 
Bill Evans, Native and Fiqe Music 

-·-·· ~ 

"Phil is great~-he knows what to do and how 
to do it, has a good eye for design, and is fun 
and easy to work with ." 

Mention this ad 
and get a free 

consultation 
and quote! 

Joe ~ed & Highland Sl:l~;dio 
(800) 354-5580 

Ingrid Noyes, CBA Music Camp Director 

" Everyone has been so excited since they have seen 
the new d'esign. In fact, It made my mom cry. Blue
grass has a new face and Phil Cornish is helping to 
create it ." 
Megan Lynch, Cabin Fever 

. . . 
" .. it takes a musician to create a muscian's website." 
Bit~ Ferrero, Stringin ' Along 

Phil· Cornish' 
w'ww. Cornst·alkD·esig'n. net-·&\''· 
40·8-2·06-81-D7 

... vte Amw acOLJstic muslc.l 
Concerrned. about ncnvyour duplicator may ''master!' yo ur 
pre do us recordrn gs? · 

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED 
sound. 
You'll get a free pro of to play on your CD \player at 

home!! Accepted at all US dupli cators 
Send your proj ect to 

Highland Studio 
for ma!tiering by Joe Weed 

:.·.· ·' 
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The City of Argyle & The Argyle Chamber of Commerce 

proudly present the Second Annual 

~Blu1f1. 
l~ 

February 2005 

March 4-5, 
2005 

Cross Timbers J 

Community 
Church 

Argyle, TX 

featuring... ,, sti ,,\ 
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver 

The Lonesome River Band 
Mountain Heart 

The Lynn Morris Band 
Marty Raybon 
Alecia Nugent 

plus ... 

The Patty Mitchell Band * Cedar Hill 
Hickory ·Hill * Sarah Jarosz 

Great Entertainment+ Children's Area+ Workshops+ Arts & Crafts+ Good Food 
. . 

Join us for a weekend of the finest in bluegrass entertainment presented in a beautiful 
indoor auditorium. Experience the hospitality of the people of Argyle/ 

Please note, Gospel music will be highlighted on Friday, March 4. 
For tickets or more information, contact Wanda Davis, Argyle City Hall, 940-464-7273 or 

940-464-7434, fax 940-464-7274. Email: wdavis@argyletx.com 

All Information subject to change without notice. 

www.argylebluegrassfestival.com 

J • ... •• •• 


